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Dear Colleagues,
I would like to welcome you to the final issue of 2017 of Currents, the official
quarterly news magazine of NCS. As we are approaching the New Year, I would
like to wish everyone a happy holiday season and express sincere appreciation to
our editorial board members and to everyone that participated in sustaining the
Currents’ spirit and advancing its mission during 2017.
Over the last year, our Currents team has been working hard to grow this quarterly
magazine nationally and internationally. Expanding our editorial board, updating
our newsletter designs, and starting new international sections including European, South American
and Asian corners were among the major highlights of 2017. Our plan for 2018 is to continue this
global newsletter success, keeping our content valuable, scientific and educational. Remember, it’s all
about teamwork, so please stay involved!
In the last issue of Currents, we launched two new sections: “Stories of Hope” and “Neurocritical Care
Fellowship Alumni.” Both sections were very well received by our readership. To boost the social aspect
of our newsletter, we decided to keep both sections as standard columns. Please join me in welcoming
our two new editorial board members:
Editor of Stories of Hope section: Michael Reznik, MD, is an assistant professor of neurology, Alpert
Medical School, at Brown University/Rhode Island Hospital.
Editor of Neurocritical Care Fellowship Alumni section: Lauren Koffman, DO, MS, is an assistant
professor in the Department of Neurological Sciences at Rush University Medical Center.
This issue of Currents contains informative and exciting news articles and features that are sure to
educate and entertain you. In addition to our regular columns, this issue of Currents features many
motivating news articles that I highly recommend, including the exciting re-organization of research
in NCS articles by Chethan Venkasubba and Susanne Muehlschlegel, Neurocritical Care Program in
Germany, and Lancet Neurology Commission on TBI by Andrew Mass and David Menon.
In an effort to expand our readership internationally and implement our ambitious plan to launch
Currents in different languages, in this issue we started a pilot experience of publishing a Spanish and
English version of “The Neurocritical Care World Society Launches First South American Regional
Conference and ENLS Course in Spanish” article. Please review this section and send us your feedback.
Please let us know if you are interested in joining this new initiative.
To enhance the educational value of this publication, we started a new section called “Point of Care
Ultrasonography - POCUS” in cooperation with a motivated group of NCS. Please find their first
POCUS background and illustrative case article on page 30.
Is it about the time to transition to ACGME fellowship accreditation? To learn more about the
transition challenges and its future benefits, please refer to 28.
Don’t miss out on the neuro trauma journey in Saigon! Karthik is neurointensivist at Wake Forest
who visited Vietnam and had the opportunity to practice neurocritical care in a very challenging
environment, which I found very inspiring. To learn more about Karthik’s experience in Vietnam,
please refer to 10.
I hope you enjoy this issue. As always, if you have ideas on improving Currents or wish to contribute,
please email me at sizzy@bwh.harvard.edu. Any NCS member who would like to cover news from the
Middle East and Africa, or would like to participate in Currents, is encouraged to contact me. I’m also
on the lookout for future Currents cover page artwork, so send me photos that you would like to see
proudly displayed in an upcoming issue.
On the cover: The cover art for this issue was submitted by David Lerner, MD, a neurointensivist at
Lahey Hospital and Medical Center in Burlington, Massachusetts. The picture depicts the Gurduberg
basalt columns on the Snaefellsnes peninsula in Iceland. The picture was taken during a winter
vacation while completing his neurocritical care fellowship. As quoted by David, “Although winters in
Iceland are bitter with freezing temperatures and limited sunlight, the landscape is beautiful, and the
Icelandic people know how to create a warm and inviting environment. I try to use this in my every
day practice in the neurointensive care unit — even the worse situation can be approached with a
positive attitude.”
Happy Holidays!
Saef Izzy, MD
Editor-in-Chief

Michael Schneck, MD
Chicago, IL
Sincerely,
Saef Izzy
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

Are You Ready for 2018?
Wow, can you believe the New Year is about here? We have a lot to celebrate.
NCS had another productive year, and there are many good things to come!
As I start my NCS presidential year, I am looking to you, my colleagues and
friends, to continue to move NCS forward.
NCS was founded by a great group of thought leaders to, first and foremost,
improve the care for neurocritical care patients. In addition, NCS has established an environment
to promote collaboration, expand research, educate and train practitioners, and advocate. We
have done an excellent job over the past 15 years creating products and providing services to
enhance member benefits in all of these areas, and have now branched out to engage more of our
non-U.S. based members through our global partnerships and regional chapters.
In early November, NCS officers traveled to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, to the World Federation of
Societies of Intensive and Critical Care Medicine. The meeting was extremely productive with
Gene Sung, MD, being elected to the WFSICCM Council and Susan Yeager, NP, being elected
to the World Federation of Critical Care Nurses. Please help me congratulate them on these
wonderful accomplishments! Our Brazilian colleagues were extremely gracious in hosting our
U.S. NCS members. It was enlightening to see the Brazilian Critical Care Pharmacists and nurses
presenting in the critical care multidisciplinary sessions, to hear about their clinical practice
and to get to know them personally. A special thank you goes out to Dr. Pedro Kurtz, our South
American Chapter BOD member, and his colleagues for the hospitality while visiting their
beautiful city!
November ended on a good note as well with our first ever NCS regional conference in Quito,
Ecuador. The conference as hosted by Dr. Nelson Maldonado from the University of San
Francisco Quito. It was an excellent program with multiple days of educational sessions as well
as poster presentations. The first Emergency Neurological Life Support (ENLS) course taught
completely in the Spanish language was definitely a highlight of the conference. The networking
opportunities were unlimited, and our U.S.-based members were able to meet many new South
American physicians, nurses, pharmacists and trainees. For those of you who have yet to attend
an international meeting, I would highly encourage you take advantage of these opportunities to
meet new friends and learn more about neurocritical care practice and research worldwide.
Now, as we approach the New Year, let’s keep moving forward! An NCS co-sponsored meeting
with the German Neurocritical Care Society (DGNI/ANIM) will be held Feb. 8-10, 2018, in
Wurzburg, Germany. There are also plans in the works for a regional NCS meeting in May 2018 in
Brazil. Hope to see you there!
Wishing you a wonderful holiday season and a Happy New Year!

NCS Leadership
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Officers
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A Word from Membership
By Wade Smith, MD, PhD

I would like to introduce myself as your new
chair of the Membership Committee and
secretary of NCS. I was one of the founding
members who asked Dr. Tom Bleck to be
our first president, making him the eighth
member. Who knew in 2002 that, 15 years
later, we would have 2,276 members. We have
come a long way. And fewer than half (43
percent) of these members are physicians,
revealing our true multidisciplinary focus; nurses make up 16
percent and pharmacists 7 percent. We now have 7 percent
international members as the NCS appears to be meeting the
needs of many international medical professionals. As part of our
educational mission, NCS provides several educational products
(PONS, ENLS, with NCS-Live and podcasts coming soon); we
sponsor fellowships; we provide a platform that brings our
industry leaders to you at our national meeting; and we provide
advocacy to Washington, D.C. We want our members to bring
their cutting-edge research to our annual meeting and publish in
the Neurocritical Care journal. All these efforts are paying off with a
society that provides many of the needs each member seeks.
I am all ears as to what is working and what needs improvement.
Please email me with any suggestions about membership
resources, including pricing. If you are excited about our society,
please help recruit members from your own institution or research
colleagues that you have across the country. If you have been a
member and have not renewed, please tell me why. Was it the time
commitment, the cost or something else? For our international
members, thank you for spreading the word. ENLS has been
translated to Japanese and Spanish in response to your needs, so
please tell us more.
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It is not just about the numbers. For those of you who have
been with us and have volunteered for various positions within
the society, I am recommending that we ask you if you would
be willing to participate in future focus groups for missioncritical decisions. This could include surveys, email exchanges
or a conference call or two to provide your opinion(s) regarding
advertising issues, thoughts about new products, branding and
communications, among other things. I know that there are
several of you who have volunteered but were not asked to do
something; this may be a way for the society to gain from your
input. More about this later.
I welcome your input.
Wade Smith, MD, PhD
Professor of Neurology, UCSF
Secretary, Neurocritical Care Society
wade.smith@ucsf.edu

The Advanced Practice Provider
(APP) Committee: Updates
By Megan Brissie DNP, RN, ACNP-BC, CEN, Emmaculate Fields MS, RN, AGACNP-BC, Sarah Livesay DNP, RN, ACNP-BC, ANCS-BC,
Jessica White MMS, PA-C, and Susan Yeager MS, RN, CCRN, ACNP-BC, FNCS
The Advanced Practice Provider (APP) Committee is an exciting
new committee established in 2017 with the goal of supporting
the APP community within the Neurocritical Care Society. The
inaugural project of the APP Committee was to distribute a Needs
Assessment Survey to evaluate the educational, professional and
networking needs of APPs. The survey was sent to the 171 APP
members identified within NCS. There was a 61.4 percent response
rate, with feedback provided by over 100 APPs. APPs involved in
NCS were found to be primarily practicing in academic medical
centers’ neuroscience intensive care units (78 percent) with an
average of 18 critical care beds. Although this dynamic team of
providers’ experience ranges from new graduate APPs to 34 years
of experience, the average years of experience of the APP practicing
in neurocritical care within NCS was found to be 8.19 years, with
most APPs indicating two, five and seven years of clinical practice
experience. APP teams continue to vary in number of providers
utilized to meet patient care needs within the various unit settings.
The number of APPs utilized by intuitions varied from one to 20
APPs, with the average team size of 7.3 APPs per group. Although
98.95 percent of APPs indicated that direct patient care is their
primary role responsibility, over 40 percent of APPs indicated
they had additional role responsibilities including administrative
duties, research responsibilities, quality improvement involvement
and faculty member affiliation within an academic institution.
Results reflected that these nonclinical activities were generally
completed on the provider’s personal time.
In addition to the above results, APPs continue to value the
Neurocritical Care journal, NCS Guidelines and ENLS as their
primary means of specialty education. Survey respondents
identified the need for a web-based learning series directed at the
foundations to neurologic clinical practice and an orientation
manual to guide onboarding of APP’s to the neurocritical care
unit. Utilizing the results of the Needs Assessment, the APP
committee has prioritized projects targeted at the identified needs,
including educational initiatives, for the coming year.

Current goals of the APP Committee include: the development of
four neuroanatomy webinars and the creation of a standardized
NCC APP orientation guide. The projected rollout of the first
webinar is slated for the end of 2017 with subsequent webinar
offerings becoming available on a quarterly basis. The orientation
process is ongoing in collaboration with the educational product
committee and national office staff.
The APP Committee would like to thank the current committee
members for all their hard work during this inaugural year
under the direction of the Chair Jessica White, Co-Chair Sarah
Livesay, and board liaison Susan Yeager. The committee continues
leadership with Sarah Livesay as chair and Susan Yeager as the
board liaison and welcomes Megan Brissie as the incoming chairelect. Thanks again to all the APP who took the time to provide
valuable feedback. We look forward to building on the strong
foundation already laid to further support optimal contributions
of the NCS APP community and the patients and families the APP
community serves.
2017 Advance Practice Provider Leaders and Committee Members:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Megan Brissie
Melissa Ellis
Emmaculate Fields
Rachel Hausladen
Thuy-Tien Ho
Craig Hutto
Liz Kim
Sarah Livesay, Co-Chair
Jenna Logan
Susan Yeager, NCS Board Liason
Jing Wang
Jon Wheiler
Jessica White, Chair
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Exciting Re-organization of Research in NCS:
Building Neurocritical Care Research Central
By Chethan P. Venkatasubba Rao and Susanne Muehlschlegel, Research Operations Subcommittee Co-Chairs
“To promote and foster
research in neurocritical
care” has been a
strategic mission of
the Neurocritical Care
Society (NCS). In the
past, research within NCS
was scattered among four
different, independently
acting entities: the
Chethan P.
Susanne
Research Committee,
Venkatasubba Rao Muehlschlegel
Grant Review Taskforce,
Annual Meeting Science Subcommittee, and the Neurocritical Care
Research Network. Cross-communication was limited, leaving each
entity siloed — clearly not ideal to support research within NCS.
Furthering NCS’ strategic mission on strengthening and building
research, a new structure for all research operations of NCS has
now been created and approved by the Board of Directors at
the 15th annual meeting in Hawaii: Neurocritical Care Research
Central (NCRC) (See Figure 1). This architecture was designed in
combined efforts by Drs. Paul Vespa, Daiwai Olson, Jose Suarez,
Susanne Muehlschlegel and Chethan Venkatasubba Rao. The
goal of NCRC is to centralize all research initiatives within NCS
with research strategies aligned and executed cohesively, to foster
collaborative research among various facets of the society, to create
leadership serving all research within the NCS, and representing
NCS to outside research networks and other professional societies.
In this new structure, NCRC will have four subcommittees
(See Figure 1):
1.

2.
3.
4.

Research Operations Subcommittee, formerly the
NCS Research Committee
Grants Subcommittee
Neurocritical Care Research Network Subcommittee
Annual Meeting Translational Science Session Subcommittee

The NCRC will be led by two co-directors, who will be appointed
through a process akin to an NCS officer, with nomination
through a research operations sub-committee taskforce and cochairs, with approval by the Executive Committee and Board of
Directors. Nominees for this position are considered based on
their research expertise, research funding and publication track
record, their collaborative efforts, ambassadorship to the NCS and
representation to other professional societies, mentorship record,
and diversity of their background, training and practice. Gender
equality is also a major consideration. The co-directors will serve
a total term of four years, two as co-directors elect and two more
as co-directors, reporting to the NCS Executive Committee and the
Board of Directors. They will also serve as the external diplomate
for NCS research and will envision and implement NCS research
endeavors. A transparent appointment process with due diligence
is in progress, and an announcement of the personnel will be
made to the membership and readers of Currents, duly.

and distribution of surveys, communications to Currents, and
organization and participation in the NCRN research conference
of 2018.
The Grants Subcommittee, which was an independent task force,
will be led by one chair and one chair-elect each under a two-year
term. The operatives of this subcommittee include creation of RFAs,
managing a standardized application review process, coordination
of the announcement of the awards at the annual meeting,
monitoring progress and determining continued grant support. As
of now, the NCS research fellowship grant is the only active funding
mechanism, but the NCS - Investing in Clinical Neurocritical Care
Research (NCS-INCLINE) grant is another funding initiative by
NCS, anticipated to be formally announced soon, which will be
administered and monitored by this subcommittee.
Two co-chairs will lead the Neurocritical Care Research Network
(NCRN) Subcommittee. The functions include providing reviews
and endorsement of external collaborations for approval by the
NCRC co-directors, creating repositories and shared systems
for study protocols and institutional review boards and ethics
panels to facilitate multicenter research studies, creating data
coordinating center for pilot trials, creating a self-sustaining
funding mechanism for the NCRN, facilitating point prevalence
multicenter studies similar to PRINCE study, and continuing to
create and support neurocritical care research conferences.
The Annual Meeting and Translational Science Session
Subcommittee will continue to serve as the liaison for the Annual
Meeting Committee but overseen by the NCRC. The scope of work
will be to advance NCS’ scientific agenda and develop a process for
improving and advancing the quality of abstracts submitted to the
annual meeting, create a rigorous evaluation process of abstracts,
and organize the translational science session at the annual meeting
in coordination with the vice president and the Annual Meeting
Committee. A chair and a co-chair will lead this subcommittee.
We enthusiastically look forward to our work in the Research
Operations Subcommittee. Members of a newly appointed
Currents taskforce within our committee will take over reporting
our progress to the Currents readers.
With warm wishes,
Co-Chairs of the Research Operations Subcommittee
Chethan P. Venkatasubba Rao, MD
Section Head—Vascular Neurology and Neurocritical Care
Baylor College of Medicine
Susanne Muehlschlegel, MD, MPH, FNCS, FCCM
Associate Professor of Neurology, Anesthesia/Critical Care and Surgery
University of Massachusetts Medical School

Figure 1: Neurocritical Care Research Central organization chart
The Research Operations Subcommittee will continue to be led by
two co-chairs (currently Drs. Susanne Muehlschlegel and Chethan
Venkatasubba Rao). The scope of this subcommittee is to manage
the overall research operations within NCS. Multiple task forces
have been created for several important tasks: nomination for
NCRC
the NCRC co-directors, research funding announcement (RFA)
overhaul (until new leadership of the Grants Subcommittee has
been appointed), website
redesign for research
matters, creation of
Annual Meeting
material promoting the
Translational Science
Research Operations
Grants
NCRN
Neurocritical Care Research
Session
Network, managing and
Sub-committee
Sub-Committee
Sub-Committee
improving the approval
Sub-Committee
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INTERNATIONAL COLUMN
By Michel Torbey, Immediate Past President; Chair, Global Partners Committee
During the annual meeting in Hawaii, we
welcomed our two new board members,
Dr. Pedro Kurtz and Dr. Kwang-Soo Lee,
representing our South American and Asian
regional chapters, respectively. They will be
working closely with our global partners to
coordinate our efforts to promote neurocritical
care in the region.
The Neurocritical Care Society was well represented at the World
Federation of Societies of Intensive and Critical Care Medicine
(WFSICCM) and the World Federation of Critical Care Nurses
(WFCCN) meeting in Brazil. Several NCS leaders and board
members, including Gretchen Brophy, Michel Torbey, Gene Sung,
Susan Yeager, Sara Livesay, Kiwon Lee, Pedro Kurtz and Tiffany
Chang presented on different neurocritical care topics. During the
meeting, NCS’ South American Chapter met to discuss our how
to promote multidisciplinary collaboration in neurocritical care.
It was energizing to see all the dedication of our South American
colleagues in growing neurocritical care. At the WFSICCM
meeting, Gene Sung was elected a council member to the board of
WFSICCM. In addition, Susan Yeager was elected to the board of
directors of WFCCN. Please join me in congratulating both Gene
and Susan on representing NCS at the international scene. This is
an amazing accomplishment.

Last but not least, I would like to congratulate Dr. Leo de Oliveira
Manoel from Sao Paulo, Brazil, on his successful completion of his
PhD His research focused on functional outcome after poor grade
subarachnoid hemorrhage. Leo has done the research during his
fellowship in Toronto and now is leading those efforts in Sao Paulo.
Looking forward to a productive year working with our
global partners.
Sincerely yours,
Michel Torbey
Immediate Past President of NCS
Chair, Global Partners Committee

The first NCS South American regional meeting just concluded
in Quito, Ecuador. The meeting was a great success thanks to
the efforts of Dr. Nelson Maldonado and an amazing team of
collaborators from South America. The meeting covered a full
range of neurocritical care topics including a pre-meeting in the
Galapagos to develop a white paper discussing neurocritical care
needs in South America. In addition, during the meeting, NCS
launched its first ENLS in Spanish. More than 100 participants
attended the course. The feedback was very positive. This will
set the stage for a significant expansion in ENLS offerings in the
region. The ENLS Spanish translation was a monumental
task. Jose Suarez and our South American Chapter leaders
were instrumental in this process.
Please mark your calendar for our joint meeting with
DGNI in Wurzburg, Germany, Feb. 8-10, 2018: http://
www.neurocriticalcare.org/Meetings/2018-JointMeeting-Würzburg-Germany. The meeting will focus on
prognostication in the neurocritical care unit. We will
also be offering ENLS for the first time in Europe.
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JOINT MEETING
of DGNI and NCS WÜRZBURG

© Daniel Vorndran l wikmedia.org

NEUROCRITICAL CARE 2018
ARBEITSTAGUNG NEUROINTENSIVMEDIZIN

ANIM 2018 February 8th-10th l Joint Meeting on February 9th

All-Day-Course:

Emergency Neurological
Life Support (ENLS)
February 8th l 9:00 am–4:30 pm

In collaboration with

German Society for Neuro-Intensive
Care and -Emergency Care
Neurocritical Care Society

www.anim.de

Neurocritical Care Program in Germany
Neurological intensive care in Germany was
born in the early 1950s during the last polio
epidemics. The first independent neurocritical
care units were established in the 1960s
in Giessen and Chemnitz. The German
Neurological Society of Neurological Intensive
Care and Emergency Medicine (DGNI) was
founded on Jan. 28, 1984 (Kunze 2006).
The initiation of neurocritical care specialized units followed the
German tradition. Initially, the patients undergoing neurosurgical
procedures were managed postoperatively in anaesthesia care units.
Later, the spectrum expanded to patients with traumatic brain injury,
intracerebral and subarachnoid hemorrhage, and other conditions
with increased intracranial pressure. Traditionally, these patients are
managed under the care of anaesthesia and neurosurgery. In most
hospitals, there are one or two anaesthesia-run critical care units for
all postoperative, including the neurosurgical patients.
Specialized units for management of patients with cerebrovascular
diseases began to grow separately within neurology departments
in the mid-1980s, followed by combined or split stroke and
neurocritical care units under the direction of neurologists with
training in neurocritical care. The first units were opened at the
University of Hamburg, Giessen and Chemnitz, followed by other
major centers, such as University of Heidelberg (1986), Leipzig
(1991), Munich Grosshadern, Hospital Frankfurt Nordwest,
University of Wuerzburg, Charité University Medical Center,
University of Dresden and Martin-Luther-University Halle-Wittenberg
(1997). The German Society for Neurointensive Care and Emergency
Medicine merged with the Section of Neurocritical Care of the
German Society for Neurosurgery in 2009 to represent the units
under the leadership of neurology and neurosurgery, whereas
the German Interdisciplinary Union of Intensive and Emergency
Medicine (DIVI), the German Society for Anaesthesia and Intensive
Care Medicine (DGAI) support neurointensive care for neurological
and neurosurgical patients in multidisciplinary units. Recently, all
societies combined forces and efforts to unify and improve the care in
this emerging field.

Training in neurocritical care encompasses the requirement of six
months spent in the NICU during residency and an additional 18
months after board certification in neurology and neurosurgery
(fellowship). The curriculum includes specialized neurological and
neurosurgical skills as well as general critical care training, which is
currently redefined into categories of independent and supervised
capabilities by the medical boards and respective societies. A
recent survey of NICUs identified deep gaps between structural
and educational requirements and reality. Therefore, DGNI and its
partner societies created a task force to improve quality, structure and
education in neurocritical care.
Education is offered as compact training programs and workshops
at the annual meeting of the DGNI, ANIM. The ANIM is the central
magnet for all neurocritical care and emergency services staff for
networking, continued medical education, exchange of ideas,
research and consultation of experts. Over 1,000 congress attendees
came together. Other neurocritical care educational programs
are part of the annual meetings of the German Neurological and
Neurosurgical Societies.
Out of the need for more structured training, younger members
of DGNI, the IGNITE group, founded the IGNITE/DGNI summer
school in 2015. During the summer school, forty attendees are
trained and educated in neurocritical and general critical care
skills in hands-on workshops, interactive lectures and tutorials by
current directors of neurocritical care units. The summer school
was so well received that it was fully booked one month after the
opening of registration.
The ANIM next year, Feb. 8-10, 2018 in Wuerzburg, will hold the
second joint meeting with the NCS. Twenty NCS speakers are
invited to the joint meeting day on Feb. 9, 2018. Two position
statements on prognostic factors in neurocritical care and the
post-ICU syndrome are planned. The ENLS course will be held in
Germany for the first time.
Katja E. Wartenberg, M.D., Ph.D.
Co-Director Neurocritical Care and Stroke Unit
Martin-Luther-University Halle-Wittenberg
Halle, Germany
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Brain RESCUE Organization of
the Philippines
(Responders and Educators to Strengthen Care for NeUrologic
Emergency/Critically ill patients)
By Jo Ann R. Soliven, MD, FPNA

Boracay Island, Philippines

The Brain RESCUE Organization was
conceptualized based on a vision to streamline
and consolidate all possible resources in this
resource-limited country to improve chances
of survival for the Filipino patients with life
threatening conditions of the brain.
The organization’s name speaks for its
Jo Ann R. Soliven, objectives to organize, advocate, and help
empower all those involved in the care of
MD, FPNA
emergent and critical neurologic cases, as well
as to educate the public on its impact and importance.
With my co-founders, Marian Sodusta and Gemmalynn
Sarapuddin, we envisioned a team beyond specialty, institution
and regional borders even though our driving forces were aligned
in a common foundation from our training institution, to “change
how the Filipino thinks about health.” We have invited the serviceoriented, challenged and adventurous individuals to make this
an example of a “coalition of the willing.” This evolved into a
multidisciplinary/interprofessional/multisectoral team to address
the identified gaps in the country.
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Inspired, and now a global partner of the Neurocritical Care
Society (International), we hope to learn from both local and
international linkages and adapt what is within the capabilities of
our target beneficiaries across the country.
Our objectives are ambitious, but through hopeful spirits and
collaborative efforts we envision to grow and sustain our dreams.
The Medical City, the biggest network of hospitals in our country,
embraced our ideas and hosted the event in its main hospital in
Pasig City, Metro Manila on Dec. 7-8, 2017.
Our heartfelt thanks to The Medical City; without its support, we
couldn’t have pulled off this endeavor.
Jo Ann R. Soliven, MD, FPNA
Founder of the Brain RESCUE Organization of the Philippines

Neuro Trauma in Saigon: A Vietnamese Perspective
By Karthik Sarma, MD
I have had the amazing opportunity of
experiencing neurocritical care in an extremely
challenging setting, rich in neurotrauma, over
the past five years. My association with Choray
Hospital in Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon),
Vietnam, began as a visiting fellow with Hearts
Around The World (HATW), a volunteer group
of cardiovascular surgeons and physicians. My
mentor, Manuel Fontes, had recognized the
abundance of head injuries and need for better care and support
of traumatic brain injury (TBI) victims in Saigon. I had just
returned from another enlightening trip to Choray, as the brain
among the HATW group.
As true for most large Asian cities, the dense population, large
number of two-wheeled motor vehicles and minimal to no head
protection makes Saigon a hot spot for neurotrauma. Choray
Hospital, with 1,800 beds, is the largest hospital in southern
Vietnam, serving a population of approximately ten million in
the bustling metropolis. The fact that the Neurosurgical Intensive
Care Unit (NSICU) houses forty-two beds while the general ICU
only has a capacity of thirty beds is very much indicative of the
overwhelming case load. On a typical day, about 80-85 percent of
the patients in the NSICU are head injury victims, with an average
of five to eight new trauma admissions per day. The unit is headed
by Dr. Tran Quang Vinh, chief of neurosurgery, and his team of
ICU physicians, fourteen in all, made up of neurosurgeons and
dedicated intensivists.
As a visiting neurocritical care physician from the U.S., my
initial goal was solely to observe the system and understand
their perspective, methods, challenges and restrictions. Vietnam
offers a very unique combination of difficulties to the practice
of neurocritical care. Most hospital care is based on the patient’s
capacity to pay for services, and treatment is commenced only
once finances are ascertained. There is also an acute shortage of
devices and basic patient monitoring systems. When available,
the cost is prohibitively expensive to the average populace.
Hemodynamic monitoring is only available for a small subset
of ICU patients. All invasive pressure monitoring systems are
largely avoided because of high costs. This includes invasive
blood pressure and intracranial pressure monitoring catheters.
Intravenous (IV) drugs and infusions like IV Fosphenytoin and
Levetiracetam are not available on a regular basis. The NSICU,
which is usually packed with extra gurneys and stretchers with
new admissions that occur overnight, has a shortage of ventilators,
though the available numbers of which have improved over the
years. It is not uncommon to see either family members

being requested to bag-mask ventilate the patient ad infinitum, or
patients being disconnected from the ventilators without actually
being extubated. The latter scenario is a safety net for the minimal
or nonexistent allied services like respiratory care and a sparse but
overworked nursing contingent.
While some of these practices might seem outlandish to the
fortunate first-world practitioner, in Choray, they are a forced
necessity. This causes the intensivists to rely on clinical judgment
or empiric management of scenarios like raised intracranial
pressure (ICP). In contrast, surgical intervention is surprisingly
cheap and the preferred management in many scenarios that
would be managed conservatively in the U.S. Human labor is
cheap in these parts, and this seems to apply to neurosurgical
skills, too. I have come to understand that while an ICP
monitor insertion can run up a bill of around $500, the cost of
a craniectomy is around $100 with the surgeon benefiting not
more than the equivalent of $15. The skill and confidence of the
surgeons at procedures like bifrontal hemicraniectomies is quite
laudable. Services like nursing, physical therapy and rehabilitation
are severely lacking, and the concept of follow up and tracking
outcomes is near nonexistent.
My early, fly-on-the-wall approach helped me appreciate better
the efforts of Dr. Vinh and his team. The language of instruction
and education is Vietnamese, and this is a slight barrier, but most
of the physicians have a functional command of English. Rounds
initially would be a tête-a-tête of the Vietnamese way of doing
things followed by excited and curious questions of how I would
deal with it in the U.S. setting. This fueled discussion in each
realm of neurocritical care. I must emphasize that this has been
the most useful and educational experience for me. Physiology
and therapeutics that we take for granted needed breaking down
and reworking from first principles. As an exercise, this made me
hit the textbooks, latest recommendations, evidence in literature
and eventually tailor answers to Choray’s unique setting. There
has been a progressive acceptance of simple measures that could
positively affect outcomes, like use of checklists. Observation
leading to interaction, increasing discussion, mutual education
and suggestion of change has been productive.
We recognize that TBI is a spectrum of pathologies and
presentations that each behave differently. A one-size-fits-all
approach has yielded limited success and the relative paucity of
civilian trauma numbers in the Western world makes powering
trials difficult. The biggest strength
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Choray offers is the strength in its numbers. Our combined
effort has been to standardize approach to the management of
TBI, despite all the challenges faced. The ubiquitous nature of
cellphones in Asia makes follow up an easier logistic hurdle to
tackle. The goal is to establish a database that conforms with
global neurotrauma registries but captures all the issues typical
to Choray and Vietnam. I anticipate future visits and interactions
with Dr. Vinh’s team to focus on education, exchange of personnel
and ideas and developing a research mindset to augment clinical
work. Another personal goal is to collaborate on innovative but
inexpensive technological solutions in neurocritical care in this
setting. Perhaps the most challenging task is to create motivational
interventions that will ultimately help change physician practices.
I am thankful to Bob Jarrett, MD, and HATW, the Department
of Neurology at Wake Forest University, and the cheerful team
led by Dr. Vinh in Saigon who have gone to great lengths to
welcome, entertain and work with me toward the common goal
of better understanding TBI.
Yours truly,
Karthik Sarma, MD
Assistant Professor of Neurology and Neurocritical Care
Wake Forest University
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The XXIII World Congress of Neurology
Has Record High Participants
The XXIII World Congress of Neurology
(WCN) of the World Federation of Neurology
(WFN) took place Sept. 16-21, 2017, in Kyoto,
Japan. The congress was well organized in
cooperation with the Japanese Society of
Neurology (JSN), and 8,650 participants from
more than 121 different countries visited
the congress, a record number of attendees
at the WCN. The motto of the Congress was
Masao Nagay
“Defining the Future of Neurology.” In the
AMA, MD, PhD,
opening ceremony, the Crown Prince and his
FAAN, FJSIM
wife hosted a meeting with the representatives
of the WFN and the JSN, including WFN President Professor Raad
Shakir and Congress President Hidehiro Mizusawa, and then gave a
nice welcome and introduction at the opening.

Prestigious scientific programs and teaching courses including
lectures by the Nobel laureates Edvard Moser, Susumu Tonegawa
and Shinya Yamanaka were both stimulating and enriching.
Scientific program in the field of critical care neurology were
planned by Professor Gene Sung and chaired by Professors Gene
Sung, Liping Liu and Masao Nagayama. Great lectures were made
by Professors Kiwon Lee, Claude Hemphill III, Gisele Sampaio
Silva, Masao Nagayama, Alejandro Rabinstein and Gene Sung, and
filled with attendees including many members of the Neurocritical
Care Society.
For the position of the new president of the WFN, Professor
William M. Carroll from Australia was elected; for vice president,
Professor Ryuji Kaji from Japan was elected; and for the open
trustee position, Dr. Riadh Gouider was elected for a second term.
The next Congress will be held in Dubai in 2019.
Organizers did a tremendous job accommodating their guests,
and social program was wonderfully organized. Accompanying
photographs are some examples of many of the wonderful
memories from the social gathering by the attendees in the fields
of critical care neurology and their family.
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The Neurocritical Care World Society Launches First South
American Regional Conference and ENLS Course in Spanish
By Nelson Maldonado, MD, Ciro Ramos-Estebanez MD, PhD, and Jose I Suarez, MD
globe. We are proud to announce that the Spanish ENLS version
provides established protocols for the management of the 13
different acute neurological pathologies in the second most
spoken language in the world.

Nelson
Maldonado, MD

Ciro Ramos-Estebanez
MD, Ph.D.

Jose I Suarez, MD

The first world Neurocritical Care Society South American
Regional Congress was held in Quito, Ecuador, from Nov. 21-24.
This event was the result of a collaborative effort involving our
Neurocritical Care Society, San Francisco de Quito University
(USFQ) and the Latin American Brain Injury Consortium (LABIC).
This conference was initially launched by Jose Suarez, Panos
Varelas, Edgar Samaniego and Nelson Maldonado in Quito,
Ecuador, in 2014. Since then, we have enjoyed Quito’s hospitality
for four consecutive years. The meeting was held at the Eugenio
Espejo Specialties Hospital. This is the national reference center
for neurocritical disease and sole stroke unit in Ecuador.
We are proud of the meeting’s increasing international gravitas,
its large exhibitor presence (more than 70 contributors) and
audience support (300 participants) in 2017. This year, the
conference’s ongoing success earned NCS’ official recognition
and endorsement. Encouraged by the attendees’ enthusiasm, we
set up an educational road map, including three upcoming NCS
meetings, to take place in Brazil (2018), Buenos Aires (2019) and
Colombia (2020).
During the conference, we enjoyed updates and discussions
in the areas of stroke, brain hemorrhages, status epilepticus,
traumatic brain injury, brain tumor, neuro intervention and
neurorehabilitation. Talks that followed by subsequent expert
roundtables allowed for the exchange of ideas, experiences, and
differences in management throughout Latin America, the U.S.,
Europe and other parts of the world. In addition, practical courses
were offered. Claudio Scherle lectured on transcranial doppler,
and Jan Classen and Marianna Spanaki gave a workshop on EEG
reading for intensivists.
Instrumental to the conference’s objectives, ENLS (Emergency
Neurological Life Support) was fully provided in Spanish for
the first time. It was an astounding success, with over 100
attendees. This endeavor was made possible with support from
USFQ, selected coaches from South America (Walter Videtta
from Argentina, Jose Ignacio Moreti from Chile, Jorge Mejia
from Colombia and Nelson Maldonado from Ecuador), and
native Spanish speakers currently in the U.S. (Jose Suarez of
Johns Hopkins and Fernando Goldenberg of the University
from Chicago). The Spanish ENLS course was recorded in its
entirety and will be available as an NCS online educational
tool. All organizers extended their appreciation for Jose Suarez’s
involvement and efforts in the course’s inception, editing and
translation. This achievement greatly facilitates NCS’ mission to
disseminate and share knowledge in our discipline across the
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We would like to extend our gratitude to Carlos Montufar,
president of the USFQ, for his unconditional support. He hosted
speakers and audiences to a wonderful typical Ecuadorian dinner
with cebiche de palmitos, locro and zango de robalo. Pumpkin
tart dessert was offered for this Thanksgiving celebration.
Montufar announced USFQ’s project to create a neuroscience
center focused on high-altitude neurophysiology to be led by Drs.
Maldonado in Ecuador and Suarez in the U.S.
In addition, the Second Galapagos Neuro Summit welcomed
thirty researchers who joined efforts to determine needs and
recommendations to improve neurocritical management in South
America. This topic will be presented in a following editorial.

Primer Congreso Regional y curso ENLS en español de la
Sociedad Neurocritica Mundial Capitulo Sudamerica
By Nelson Maldonado MD, Jose I Suarez MD
Del 21 al 24 de
Noviembre se llevo a
cabo el Primer Congreso
Regional de la Sociedad
Neurocritica Mundial
en Quito, Ecuador con
la co organización de la
Universidad San Francisco
de Quito (USFQ) y el
Nelson
Jose I Suarez, MD
Latin American Brain
Maldonado, MD
Injury Consortium
(LABIC) Es importante señalar que esta es la cuarta ocasión a
año seguido que se lleva a cabo este evento en Quito y luego de
tres años exitosos donde la Sociedad Neurocritica brindo su aval
oficial este año se decidió realizar una reunion oficial de la NCS
dando inicio a un proyecto de educación anual donde ya se han
fijado las sedes para los siguientes tres años, Brasil Mayo del 2018,
Buenos Aires 2019 y Colombia 2020. El evento como tal nació
en el 2014 cuando Jose I Suarez y Panos Varelas, conjuntamente
con Edgar Samaniego y Nelson Maldonado realizaron un día de
charlas en el auditorio del Nuevo Hospital Eugenio Espejo para
alrededor de 60 personas. A partir de ese primer evento cada

año tanto el grupo de expositores como de audiencia ha venido
multiplicándose.
Este año la conferencia contó con la presencia de mas de 70
expositores internacionales provenientes de USA, Europa
y America Latina y con una audiencia de alrededor de 300
participantes tanto ecuatorianos como latinoamericanos.
El lugar de encuentro fue el centro de convenciones Eugenio
Espejo, edificación Patrimonial Quiteña, cabe recalcar que Quito
es la primera cuidad en ser designada como Patrimonio cultural
de la Humanidad por la UNESCO, donde desde 1933 hasta 1992
estuvo ubicado el Hospital Eugenio Espejo. Este Hospital lleva el
nombre del medico ecuatoriano mas famoso de todos los tiempos
y desde sus inicios es el hospital publico de mas alta complejidad
del Ecuador actualmente lleva el nombre de Hospital de
Especialidades Eugenio Espejo y el el centro de referencia nacional
de las enfermedades Neurocríticas, único que cuenta al momento
con una unidad de ictus/ataque cerebral en el Ecuador.
Las charlas estuvieron divididas por temas de especialidad,
donde luego de cuatro charlas magistrales de 20 minutos se
procedió a una mesa redonda de 40 minutos
para preguntar a los conferencistas e intercambiar
ideas experiencias y diferencias en el manejo del
paciente neurocrítico entre los principales centros
a nivel mundial y los centros latinoamericanos.
Las patologías que se tomaron en cuenta para
este evento fueron el ictus o ataque cerebral, las
hemorragias cerebrales, el estatus epiléptico, el
trauma craneoencefalico, tumores cerebrales,
neuro intervención y neurorehabilitacion.
Ademas se realizaron cursos prácticos, el Dr.
Claudio Scherle (Neurologo cubano residente en
Quito) impartió sus conocimientos sobre Doppler
Transcraneal, Jan Classen y Marianna Spanaki dieron
un mini taller sobre lectura de EEG para intensivistas
y como curso principal se presento por primera ves
completamente en español el ENLS (emergency
neurological life support)
Para presentar el primer ENLS en español se
escogió un grupo de entrenadores provenientes
de varios países de Sudamerica. Walter Videtta
por Argentina, Jose Ignacio Moreti por Chile,
Jorge Mejia por Colombia, Nelson Maldonado
por Ecuador, Jose I Suarez Colombiano y actual
Director de la Unidad de Cuidados Neurocríticos
de Johns Hopkins y Fernando Goldenberg
Argentino, Director de la Unidad Neurocritica de
la Universidad de Chicago.
El curso contó con la presencia de mas de 100
oyentes provenientes en su mayoría del Ecuador
y también de otros países de la region como
Colombia, Peru entre otros.
Fue en el Salon Azul de la USFQ donde se realizo
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el primer curso de ENLS en español con justo merecimiento de
causa ya que la USFQ fue parte del proceso de traducción del
curso al español. El evento fue un completo éxito, con una de las
mayores audiencias logradas en cursos internacionales. Este primer
evento completamente en español fue grabado en su totalidad y
sera utilizado por la NCS como herramienta de educación en linea
en español.
Es muy importante recalcar el proceso de traducción del curso
en donde Jose I Suarez ha sido pieza fundamental del proceso,
desde sus inicios solicitando que el curso se doble al español hasta
la parte final donde ha sido el encargado de revisar y corregir la
traducción de la mayoría del curso.
El contar con el curso completamente traducido al español
facilita en gran medida la difusión del mismo en Latino America y
ademas sienta el precedente de los protocolos establecidos para le
manejo de las 13 diferentes patologías neurológicas agudas que se
estudian en el mismo.
Carlos Montufar presidente de la USFQ invito a todos los
ponentes y audiencia en general a una cena con comida típica
ecuatoriana, cebiche de palmitos, locro y zango de robalo.
Como postre tartaleta de calabaza ya que era el día de Acción de
Gracias. Durante la cena Montufar dio a conocer la intención de
la USFQ de crear un centro de Neurociencias que se dedique a
la investigación en temas relacionados con la neurofisiologia de
Altura que estaria liderado por Maldonado en Ecuador y Suarez en
USA.
Ademas de la conferencia los tres días previos a esta se dio lugar
al segundo Galapagos Neuro Summit, al mismo que asistieron
alrededor de 30 investigadores y que durante 3 días ademas de
gozar de lo que tiene la isla para ofrecer, realizaron trabajo en
equipo para determinar necesidades y recomendaciones para
mejorar el manejo neurocritico en Sudamerica. Este tema sera
presentado en un siguiente editorial.
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ENLS Validation Study Shares Early Promising
Results, Is Enrolling Participants
By Aimee Aysenne, MD, MPH; Chitra Venkatasubramanian MBBS, MD, MSc; Lara Zimmermann, MD; and Kristina O’Phelan, MD
Emergency Neurological
Life Support (ENLS) is
analogous to the nervous
system what Advanced
Cardiovascular Life
Support (ACLS) is to
the heart and Advanced
Trauma Life Support
(ATLS) is to the trauma
Aimee Aysenne,
Chitra
injured patient. Prior
MD, MPH
Venkatasubramanian
to the development of
MBBS, MD, MSc
the 14-module ENLS, a
standardized framework
and curriculum for
the “golden hour”
of neurocritical care
management for neuro
emergencies did not exist.
The Neurocritical Care
Society supported ENLS
development in 2012,
Kristina
Lara
and
the latest 3.0 version
Zimmermann, MD O’Phelan, MD
was released in October
2017. In keeping with the inclusive spirit of the Neurocritical
Care Society, the ENLS course is designed with a broad target
audience in mind, including all health care providers who care for
neurocritical patients in the first hour: paramedics, ED physicians,
neurosurgeons, neurologists, critical care physicians, registered
nurses and advance practice providers, pharmacists, medical
students and resident/fellow trainees. ENLS has recently been
translated into Spanish and Japanese.
ENLS continues to grow in popularity, and reviews have been
extremely favorable.
The ENLS Validation Study (VS) was designed with the intent of
formally evaluating the course as an educational tool. The study is
formally approved through the Western IRB.

Our goal is completion by 100 participants. Participation in
ENLS-VS is limited to initial certification. All study materials,
including consent forms, are available online. The target study
group includes all health care providers who may encounter and
provide care for patients with neurological emergencies in the first
hour of their emergency care. In addition to the standard ENLS
course (either live course or self-study online), study participants
are asked to complete three additional closed book online tests
consisting of seventy questions. The first is a pre-test, the second
is an immediate post-test after course completion and the third is
a six-month follow up to measure retention of knowledge. Study
participants have the added benefit of getting a two-year ENLS
certification free of charge on completion of all parts of the study.
To date, 89 participants have enrolled in the validation study
with 46 participants completing the pre-test, ENLS certification
and the first post-test. While all health care providers are invited
to participate, resident physicians make up most of the group
(71 percent). Others include attending physician (3 percent),
registered nurses (19 percent), advanced practice providers (6
percent) and pharmacists (1 percent). The residents are PGY-1
(59 percent), PGY-2 (30 percent), PGY-3 (8 percent) or PGY-4 (3
percent) from general surgery, emergency medicine, neurology or
neurological surgery residency programs. Of the participants who
completed both the pre- and post-test, the mean pre-test score
was 62.9 percent, and mean post-test score was 77.6 percent. The
improvement in scores was statistically significant (77.6 percent vs.
62.9 percent, p<0.005). More information can be found at: http://
www.neurocriticalcare.org/Education-NCS-OnDemand/ENLS/
Validation-Study.
We are seeking additional participants for the ENLS Validation
Study. Pharmacists, APPs, nurses, paramedics: We need
your participation, as well. If you are interested in ENLS
certification free of charge, please email Aimee Aysenne, MD,
MPH, at aaysenne@tulane.edu or Lara Zimmermann, MD, at
llzimmermann@ucdavis.edu.
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What to do in the critical first hours
of a neurological emergency?
• The Emergency Neurological Life Support (ENLS) course is designed to help
healthcare professionals improve patient care and outcomes during the critical
first hours of a patient’s neurological emergency.
• ENLS demonstrates a collaborative, multi-disciplinary approach and provides
a consistent set of protocols, practical checklists, decision points, and suggested communication to use during patient management.
• This activity is designated for a maximum of 15 AMA PRA CME, ANCC, ACPE
and CECBEMS credits upon completion. A certificate can be obtained online.
Faculty
Mary Kay Bader l Mission Viejo, CA/US
Course director

Wade Smith l San Francisco, CA/US
Course director

Gretchen Brophy l Richmond, VA/US

Susanne Mühlschlegel l Worcester, MA/US

Michel Torbey l Columbus, OH/US

Katja Wartenberg l Leipzig, DE

Neuro Boot Camp: An Innovative Academic-Practice Partnership Provides
Specialty Training for Neurocritical Care Advanced Practice Providers
By Molly McNett, PhD, RN, CNRN
The field of neurocritical care is rapidly
evolving. With higher acuity among critically
ill neurologically impaired patients and
advances in complex neuromonitoring,
research findings support improved outcomes
when patients are cared for by dedicated
neurocritical care teams.1 As a result, there
is demand for highly skilled health care
providers practicing in a collaborative
environment. Advanced practice providers
(APPs), including advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs)
and physician assistants (PAs), are a key component to delivery
of cost-effective, quality neurocritical care.2-4 Numerous
opportunities for APPs in neurocritical care exist, with
most teams reliant on APP integration to provide 24-hour
management for critically ill patients.
Despite the growing job market for neurocritical care APPs, there
is little formalized training. Lack of training may contribute to
unfilled positions and high turnover rates within teams. One
academic-practice partnership aims to address this need for
training with an intensive, two-day training program for APPs
interested or new to the field of neurocritical care. Academicpractice partnerships are advocated as an important mechanism to
strengthen practice, lead change and advance health.4
Neurocritical Care Boot Camp (“Neuro Boot Camp”) is jointly
offered by The MetroHealth System and the Frances Payne Bolton
(FPB) School of Nursing at Case Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, Ohio. The program was designed by Molly McNett,
PhD, RN, CNRN, Director of Nursing Research at MetroHealth,
and Chris Winkelman, PhD, ACNP, FAANP, FCCM, associate
professor at FPB. These two Neuro Boot Camp organizers bring
unique perspectives to program design and development based
on their experiences working with experts in neurocritical care
and educating APPs interested in this highly specialized field.
Pooling resources from two major institutions in the Cleveland
area created an innovative program promoting skills acquisition,
collaborative communication and evidence-based care.
Day one of Neuro Boot Camp is comprised of lectures followed
by case-based scenarios. Regional experts in neuropharmacology,
neuroradiology, best-practice guidelines, and stroke care
delivery provide both in-depth content and opportunities
for collaborative decision making. Participants work in small
groups in an interactive classroom on Case Western Reserve
University campus, using oversized touch screens to review
images including radiographs, magnetic resonance images (MRIs),
and computerized tomography (CT) scans and related records.
Participants work in teams, with imbedded experts at each station,
to hone diagnostic reasoning and determine management options.
Day two takes place at The Center for Simulation at MetroHealth
and includes application of content presented day one.
Participants rotate through performance-based stations that
include simulated patient scenarios, use of partial task trainers and
ultrasound exercises using a standardized live patient. In addition,
human cadavers are utilized for placement of external ventricular
drains (EVD), intracranial pressure (ICP) monitoring devices and
endotracheal intubation.
The simulation scenario stations use high-fidelity mannequins
controlled remotely by simulation staff in a room separated by a
two-way mirror. Staff record participant’s actions for review and
debriefing. These scenarios aid participants in transitioning to a
role where they are the team leader and making decisions to guide
treatment. Each scenario incorporates interactions with other
members of the health care team and patient family members to
strengthen communication skills while directing care in a high
acuity environment.

Stations with partial task trainers
include one-on-one instruction
with expert clinicians for centralline insertion, arterial-line
placement and suturing. The
ultrasound station includes
content on various techniques
for volume assessment and line
placement; the live, simulated
patient can provide feedback
on sensations related to probe
placement during practice. At the
cadaver station,
participants
practice invasive
skills under the
direction of course
neurosurgeon
faculty for EVD/
ICP placement
to increase their
confidence and
skill level in a
safe learning
environment.
Seasoned APPs
assist with
intubation
practice, as well as
improving mastery
of laryngoscope
and videographic
intubation devices.
The initial
cohort for the
program included
participants from
several states,
counties and cities
across the region.
Evaluative data indicate all were extremely satisfied with the
learning opportunities, faculty and content. Many participants
expressed interest in returning for more advanced techniques and
topics in the next planned programs. Neuro Boot Camp will be
offered again in May, 2018. More information can be found at
https://nursing.case.edu/neuro-boot-camp.
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Lancet Neurology Commission on TBI
Presented at European Parliament
By Andrew I.R. Maas and David K. Menon

The Lancet Neurology
Commission on
Traumatic Brain Injury
(TBI) was presented at
the European Parliament
in Brussels on Nov. 7,
2017. The commission
summarizes the state of
the art on epidemiology,
clinical care and research
Andrew I.R. Maas
David K. Menon
in traumatic brain injury.
It highlights gaps in our knowledge, disconnects in care pathways,
and sets out new strategies for clinical evidence generation and
implementation. It highlights the importance of international
and transdisciplinary collaborations to reduce the individual and
societal burden of TBI. The commission reflects collaborative
approaches, being authored by over 300 international clinicians
and researchers, many of whom are part of the International
Initiative for Traumatic Brain Injury Research (InTBIR, https://
intbir.nih.gov).
The opening statement of the commission — “A concerted
effort to tackle the global health problem caused by TBI is long
overdue” — is, if anything, an understatement. TBI is a global
health problem of immense proportions, a disease with one of
the highest unmet needs, and historically has been substantially
underfunded compared to other neurological diseases. About
half the world’s population will suffer a TBI over their lifetime.
TBI is estimated to affect 50 million people and cause 1 million
deaths every year. In the 28 countries of the European Union,
approximately 1.5 million people are admitted to the hospital
each year because of TBI, and 56,000 of these will die. Reported
mortality rates in the U.S. appear even higher than in Europe. TBI
is the leading cause of mortality in young adults and a major cause
of disability across all ages.
Substantial recent interest has focused on the health impact of
sports-related concussion and its long-term effects, particularly
repetitive injuries (which may carry increased risks). TBI should
not be seen as an event, but as a process, often with lifelong
consequences. Globally, 50 million survivors live with disability
from TBI, which is progressive in a significant minority, and
TBI also increases the risk of late-life dementia. The care and
consequences of TBI cost the global economy US$400 billion
annually. Given an estimated gross world product of about $74
trillion, this means that about $1 in every $200 of annual global
output is spent on the costs or consequences of TBI.
Increasing industrialization and motor vehicle use are causing
increases in TBI due to traffic incidents in low-income and middleincome countries, which disproportionately affect the young. In
high-income countries, incidence of TBI is highest and increasing
in the elderly due to falls. Expectations of unfavorable outcomes in
the elderly can lead to treatments being withheld or prematurely
withdrawn, with resulting poorer outcomes reinforcing therapeutic
nihilism in the management of these patients. However, with
appropriate care good results can be obtained.
Advances in the care of patients with TBI are hampered by
inconsistent epidemiological data, poor integration of systems
of care and substantial disparities in access to care. Furthermore,
current medical management is based on a one-size-fits-all
approach, which is inappropriate for such a heterogeneous
disease. Inadequate attention to such heterogeneity at
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presentation and outcome might also be a substantial
contributor to the failure of clinical trials of promising new
therapies. Crucially, even when additional evidence is generated
to improve management, the integration of such evidence
into clinical guidelines and routine clinical care is slow. Most
importantly, many cases of TBI are preventable, but well
recognized measures to prevent the disease are not universally
mandated in law or are poorly implemented in practice.
Priorities and recommendations are presented to advance clinical
care and research by identifying strategies to better characterize
TBI, increase prognostic accuracy and match treatments to
patients — a precision medicine approach. The commission
further calls for research approaches to identify best practices
by exploring differences in management and outcome using
comparative effectiveness research. It calls for a move toward
generation and implementation of “living evidence” aiming
to reduce the evidence-practice gap and increase the clinical
relevance of practice recommendations.
The establishment of InTBIR as collaboration of funding agencies
constitutes a substantial step forward toward collaborative research
and data sharing, but these advances need to be consolidated
toward the future and broadened to ensure global participation.
Over 80 percent of TBI occurs in low- and middle-income
countries, but, conversely, over 80 percent of research is conducted
in high-income countries. It is essential that the involvement of
LMICs in evidence generation and development of guidelines is
strengthened.
The Lancet Commission Issue has brought TBI to the foreground
of political attention. It is now up to policymakers, funders
and health care professionals to take the recommendations
summarized in the infographic forward.
Read more: http://www.thelancet.com/commissions/traumaticbrain-injury
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Neurocritical Care Fellowship
Alumni Where are they now
By Lauren Koffman and Saef Izzy

Allie Massaro completed her neurology
residency and neurocritical care
fellowship at the Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania. She recently
accepted a position as a
neurointensivist at Swedish Cherry Hill
Hospital, in Seattle. Her current
research, presented at this year’s NCS
conference, focuses on the utilization of
palliative care in high grade gliomas.
She is looking forward to continuing
this project and other educational
endeavors while at Swedish. She loves
the interdisciplinary environment of the ICU and collaboration
between physician colleagues. She is excited to have her first few
months as an attending under her belt and is looking forward to
the journey ahead! Allie and her husband have been enjoying the
Pacific Northwest and spend their free time hiking, biking and
traveling.
Swarna Rajagopalan completed her
neurology residency at Temple
University Hospital in Philadelphia,
where she became chief resident with a
strong interest in critical care. She
decided she just couldn’t get enough of
the Philly food truck scene and she
went on to complete her neurocritical
care fellowship at the University of
Pennsylvania (which has the best food
trucks, at least she thinks so). She’s
currently an assistant professor of
neurology and neurosurgery at West
Virginia University managing the underserved population of the
Appalachia. She has a strong research interest in multimodal
neuromonitoring and physiologic data analysis. When she’s not in
the ICU, she’s jet-setting to a new country or exploring a new hike
with her puppy Moose.

Oladi Bentho completed his
undergraduate studies in biochemistry
and mathematics at Hamline University
followed by a two-year postbaccalaureate research at the National
Institutes of Health. He obtained his
medical degree from Howard University
College of Medicine, followed by a
neurology residency at University
Hospital Case Medical Center and a
neurocritical care fellowship at the
Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine. Oladi is currently an assistant
professor of neurology at the University of Minnesota and is very
excited about participating in strokeNet trials. He looks forward to
the growth of the neurocritical care program at the University of
Minnesota. In his spare time, Oladi enjoys spending time with
family and loves Japanese animation.
Michael Reznik completed a neurology
residency at the University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center followed by a
fellowship in neurocritical care at
Columbia University and Weill Cornell
Medical Center. He says, “I’m lucky
enough to have joined the neurocritical
care division at Rhode Island Hospital
and the Alpert Medical School at Brown
University, where I’m an assistant
professor of neurology. So far, it’s been
everything I expected and more.
Overall, though the transition to being
an attending has been about as challenging as I expected, I feel
like everyone and everything here has only helped me make my
transition a smooth one. Meanwhile, I’m working on building on
some research ideas carried over from fellowship, namely studying
delirium after acute brain injury, and the neurological effects of
sepsis, and am working on a few projects at the moment that I’m
very excited about.” When he is not as work, Michael has been
enjoying his new home: “I’ve had a great time exploring New
England. Rhode Island is beautiful, especially the beaches!”
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Ayush Batra completed his residency
and fellowship at the Harvard Partners
Neurology Program at Brigham and
Women’s Hospital and Massachusetts
General Hospital and is now an
assistant professor of neurology in the
Stroke and Neurocritical Care Division
at Northwestern Memorial Hospital
(NMH). He spends his time attending
in the 23-bed neuroscience-spine
intensive care unit at NMH and
provides neurologic consultations for
other NMH ICUs as well. Ayush says
“thankfully, supportive colleagues and leadership continue to help
me navigate the new hospital system while making the transition
from fellow to attending as smooth as possible. In addition to my
clinical and teaching responsibilities, I spend a significant portion
of my time in the basic science laboratory under the mentorship
of Dr. William A. Muller studying immune-mediated mechanisms
of neurologic injury at the neurovascular unit.” Ayush and his wife
Nisha have taken advantage of the amazing restaurant scene in
Chicago and love trying new cuisines. Additionally, they enjoy
playing tennis and making the most of the Chicago outdoors
during the summer/fall weather.
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Shamir Haji completed his neurology
residency at Mayo Clinic Rochester and
then a neurocritical care fellowship at
The Johns Hopkins University School
of Medicine. For the past year, he has
been the director of Neurocritical Care
at the Fort Sanders Regional Medical
Center in Knoxville, Tennessee. He says
the position has been a great
opportunity to “continue practicing
within the scope of fellowship training,
pursue work/life balance and contribute
significantly to enhancements in the
quality of patient care at the ground level. In these settings, diverse
opportunities exist to create sustainable impacts in morbidity and
mortality of regional patient populations through clinical work,
community and clinical education, as well as apply best-practice
guidelines from the academic arena.” Shamir hopes to continue to
develop the program and fortify the institution as a regional leader
in stroke and neurocritical care. In his free time, Shamir enjoys
traveling and competitive toe wrestling.

RFC Making a Splash!
By Winnie Lau, Jennifer Kim and Alexis Steinberg

The RFC was also excited to debut the publication of “The Pocket
Guide to Neurocritical Care,” a concise reference guide for the
evaluation and management of neurologic emergencies, written
and produced by trainees and faculty within NCS. The product
was well received and copies on-site were sold out by the first
official day of conference! Online orders are currently available.

Winnie Lau

Jennifer Kim

Alexis Steinberg

Aloha! We hope you enjoyed your trip to the NCS Annual
Meeting in Waikaloa, Hawaii. We know the Resident and Fellow
Committee (RFC) did, and we missed you if did not make it
out this year. The RFC has always aimed to create new ways of
connecting trainees to opportunities within the neurocritical care
field and within NCS. Our mission at this year’s meeting was
no exception. The RFC was proud to have our highest level of
involvement and presence to date in this year’s conference.

Our committee strives to continue bringing valuable experiences
for trainees, not only at the annual conference, but year round.
Visit the Fellow Resource page at neurocriticalcare.org for more
opportunities, and keep an eye out for announcements of RFC
events at AAN 2018 Los Angeles and NCS 2018 Boca Raton!
“The highlight of the conference was the speed
mentoring hour, which allowed a chance to sit down
with a neurocritical care attending for their insight
into specific questions each of us had at our own
career stage. The seven-minute, one-on-one was an
opportunity to hear multiple perspectives from
faculty at diverse institution types on a specific topic,
something that would have taken weeks would not
have been possible otherwise.” –Nick Murray,
Neurology Resident, Stanford University (Mentee)

To kick off the first official day of conference, we hosted our
highlight event, Mentorship Mingle (co-sponsored by WINCC). In
this speed mentoring experience, residents and fellows were paired
with leaders in the neurocritical care field for a brief five- to sevenminute interaction. This was a unique opportunity for trainees
to ask candid questions and get “straight to the point” career
advice from mentors they might not otherwise have connected
with. Participants were so immersed into the event, we often had
difficulty breaking pairs up, which we measure as a great success.
We hope to bring you this event again at conferences to come.
Throughout the week, the RFC also took part in moderating the
Professionalism and Leadership Course as well as hosting a trainee
happy hour and our annual specialty focus corner. This year,
the Resident and Fellow Specialty Focus Corner had our largest
and most enthusiastic attendance yet. Special thanks go out to
our faculty volunteers, Dr. Karen Hirsch (Stanford University),
Dr. Saef Izzy (Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Harvard Medical
School) and Dr. Marc Babi (University of Florida), who led our
small group discussions. A wide variety of topics were covered,
including “How to choose a fellowship,” “Getting active in
Neurocritical Care Society,” and “Interviewing for faculty positions
in neurocritical care.”

“The event was fun for the mentors, and we
received a potpourri of questions from the mentees.
This event should definitely be repeated.”
–Susanne Muehlschlegel, University of
Massachusetts (Mentor)

“This was a great event for allowing in-training
people to get advice from neurointensivists from
various backgrounds and interests! Should do
similar ones for all levels: potential fellows, current
fellows, junior faculty!” –Aarti Sarwal, Wake
Forest (Mentor)
Special thanks to our faculty speed mentors:
Sheila Chan
Kristine O’Phalen
Neha Dangayach
Aarti Sarwal
Sachin Agrawal
Michael Rubin
Sherry Chou

Asma Moheet
Daryl Gress
Luanne Thorndyke
Wade Smith
Soojin Park
Nerissa Ko
Michael Diringer

Rhonda Cadena
Marion Buckwalter
Cherylee Chang
Susanne Muehlschlegel
Claire Creutzfeldt
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JOURNAL WATCH

Journal Watch

By Aimee Aysenne, MD, MPH, and Chitra Venkatasubramanian MBBS, MD, MSc

Aimee Aysenne, MD

The treatment of TBI has been recently
reviewed in several articles. BOOST-II is
a multicenter, phase II randomized study
evaluating the feasibility of monitoring
and treating the partial pressure of brain
tissue oxygenation. This was a highly
successful trial, leading to early cessation.
The second article is a retrospective study
evaluating potential recovery after TBI, even
in the setting of severe injury, especially in a
pediatric population. Both of these articles
give us hope for continuing to push the limits
of neurocritical care and early aggressive
measures for our severe TBI patients.
BOOST-II: Reduction of brain tissue
hypoxia in severe TBI
David O. Okonkwo, et al. Critical Care Medicine
2017; 45: 1907-1914.

Methods: BOOST-II is a NIH funded phase
II, two-arm, single blind, multicenter
RCT assessing the safety and efficacy of a
management protocol optimizing Pbt02
after severe TBI. The primary outcome was
reducing the total burden of brain hypoxia (Pbt02 < 20 mm Hg).
All patients included had indications for invasive ICP monitoring.
Intraparenchymal ICP and Pbt02 monitors were inserted about 2
cm from cortical surface into the subcortical white matter in the
least affected frontal lobe in the control and treatment groups.
Standard therapy was according to the third edition of the Brain
Trauma Foundation’s guidelines. A three-tiered approach to ICP
and PbtO2 management was used when ICP was ≥ 20 mm Hg
and/or PbtO2 < 20 mm Hg. Tier 1 started within 15 minutes for
ICP and five minutes for PbtO ; Tier 2 was activated when ICP was
≥ 20 mm Hg and/or PbtO2 < 20 mm Hg for >60 minutes, and Tier
3 was optional. In the control group, only tiered ICP therapy was
used, and the PbtO2 values were not accessible to treatment team.
For the intervention group (ICP + Pbt02), stepwise treatments to
correct either ICP, Pbt02 or both was used. Secondary outcome was
six month blinded in-person/telephone assessment of GOS-E and
Disability rating scale (DRS).
Chitra
Venkatasubramanian,
MBBS, MD, MSc

Results: 119 patients (57 treatment arm) with similar baseline
demographics and injury severity were enrolled. The trial was
stopped early after successful demonstration of primary outcome
in a smaller sample size. The mean age was 37 years (±17.3), 79
percent males with mean GCS 3.7 (±1.5). Monitors were inserted
by 9.05 (± 5.22 hours) and average of 80.3 hours (± 42.6) of
valid data was obtained. Adherence to the protocol was similar
(13 percent deviation in treatment vs. 11 percent in ICP group).
The treatment group had 66 percent less duration of hypoxia, 72
percent less severe brain hypoxia and 77 percent less duration of
hypoxia. All p values were significant. ICP was similar between
groups. Six month GOS-E showed a trend toward lower mortality
and better outcomes, but none were statistically significant due
to sample size. No increase in adverse events (e.g., infection,
hemorrhage, respiratory) was noted from monitor placement.
Comments: BOOST-II showed that multimodal ICP + Pbt02
monitoring and therapy is feasible and better at reducing brain
tissue hypoxia compared to ICP monitoring and treatment alone,
with a trend toward improved outcomes. Highlights of this trial
were a) feasibility of executing a multicenter trial with good
adherence to a complex management protocol in a very severe TBI
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population; b) safety; c) physiological validation of the existence
of brain tissue hypoxia and its adverse effect on TBI outcome;
and d) supporting the hypothesis that Pbt02 directed therapy can
reduce secondary brain injury after TBI. BOOST-III is now funded,
and we eagerly anticipate the results of this.
Pediatric patients are more likely to survive and have good
functional outcome after TBI than adults
Emami P et al. J Neurosurg 2017 Mar; 126 (3): 760-767.
Methods: This retrospective cohort study of severe TBI patients
analyzed differences in survival and early outcome between
pediatric (< 15 years) and adult (16-55 years) patients. Patients
were identified through the Trauma Register of the German
Trauma Society. Patients from this registry were included if they
had severe TBI defined as an Abbreviated Injury Scale of the head
(AIShead) of > 3, documentation of GCS and Eppendorf-Cologne
Scale (ECS) scores recorded prior to resuscitation and on hospital
admission, and outcome documentation. Patients missing data
were excluded. Patients were subdivided into pediatric (0-15 years)
and adult (16-55 years). Neurologic exams prior to resuscitation
and on hospital admission included the GCS, and pupillary
exam was documented with the ECS. Results were presented as
means for continuous variables, medians with IQRs for time to
death, ISS and GCS, and as percentages for categorical variables.
A multivariable logistic regression was performed to assess the
relative importance of GCS score, pupil parameters and TBI, with
hospital death as the dependent variable.
Results: 9,959 patients were included in this study with 888
pediatric patients. Mean ages were 9 and 34, respectively. Median
ISS for pediatric and adult patients were 21 and 25, respectively
(p < 0.001), and median prehospital GCS scores were 9 and 8.
The overall percentage of deaths and deaths within 24 hours of
admission was higher in adults than children. Pediatric patients
were more likely to have a good outcome defined as GOS 4 or
5, despite significantly higher rates of CPR in pediatric patients.
Ventilator days, ICU LOS and hospital LOS were all significantly
lower in pediatric patients (p < 0.001). Absence of motor response
and no pupillary reaction to light were associated with higher
mortality. More pediatric patients (53 percent) died than adults (50
percent) when GCS was 3. Risk of death continuously rose with
increasing ECS scores, and at the maximal ECS score of 8 (bilaterally
fixed and dilated pupils, no motor response), mortality was high in
both groups (85 percent for adults, 81 percent for pediatric).
Comments: Pediatric patients had significantly lower overall
mortality, ventilator days, and ICU and hospital LOS when
compared to adults. Pediatric patients also had a higher rate
of good early functional outcome as measured by the GOS. Of
note, for the worst possible GCS score (3), mortality was only 53
percent (pediatric) and 50 percent (adult); for the worst ECS score
(8 – denoting no motor response and bilateral fixed and dilated
pupils), mortality was 80 percent (pediatric) and 85 percent
(adult). This suggests that even in the most severe cases of TBI,
15-20 percent of patients may survive. Implications of this study
are that aggressive early care even in the setting of bilateral fixed
pupils and no motor response may be warranted, particularly
in younger patients, as mortality in this group is not as high as
previously thought.

PHARMACY COLUMN

Pharmacy Section: Year in Review
By Eljim P. Tesoro, PharmD, BCPS, Chair, Pharmacy Leadership Committee
Another successful year is in the books for the Pharmacy
Committee! Our recruitment efforts have resulted in over 160
pharmacists as members (an increase from last year), with nine
new international pharmacists. Over 60 pharmacists attended the
annual meeting in Hawaii last October with various members
presenting their research, moderating sessions and providing
lectures. I would like to acknowledge the service and dedication
of my outstanding committee members this past year, and I
would like to welcome our new committee members: Karen
Berger, Sarah Clark, Russell Dixon, Mathew Jones, Xi Liu-DeRyke
and Kristin Slown.
Pharmacotherapy of Neurocritical Care Series (PONS)
The new PONS series for 2017 has been created and made
available on the NCS website. New topics this year include shiver
control in TTM, neurostimulant use, updates in anticoagulant
reversal, LDL in ICH, updates in alteplase for stroke and super
refractory status epilepticus. This on-demand webinar series
currently offers a total of 18 core pharmacotherapy topics with six
new releases scheduled for 2018. The PONS series is an innovative
tool to promote dissemination of updated information to
clinicians as well as trainees and aligns nicely with the educational
mission of the society. It is one of the most visited site on the NCS
website. Thanks to this year’s PONS chairs, Theresa Human and
Mehrnaz Pajoumand, for their work on this amazing resource.
Jeffrey Mucksavage will be transitioning into Theresa’s position on
the PONS committee for next year.

Invited Clinical Pharmacist (ICP) Program
The ICP program was designed and implemented this year to
provide NCS members a venue to initiate or expand clinical
pharmacy services in the neuro ICU. Applicants can request for a
senior member of the pharmacy section to visit their institution to
meet appropriate stakeholders, give a presentation, and/or round
with the clinical team to provide insight and recommendations
on developing pharmacist involvement. Both the applicant
and ICP are encouraged to present their experiences at the next
annual meeting. Applications will be accepted for 2018 on the
NCS website (http://www.neurocriticalcare.org/Science-Research/
Invited-Clinical-Pharmacist-Program). Thanks to Salia Farrokh
(sfarrok1@jhmi.edu) for her work on this initiative!
International Outreach
One of our charges this year was to increase membership,
particularly for our international pharmacists. We were able
to secure complimentary one-year memberships for eight
pharmacists from around the world, including Thailand, Chile,
the UK, Singapore, Germany, Canada and Saudi Arabia. Thanks to
Jeffrey Mucksavage for leading this charge. We are looking forward
to engaging all our members on the global stage.
In addition, Gretchen Brophy has been touring the world as
the vice president of NCS. She presented on neurocritical care
pharmacology at the Sociedad Chilena de Medicina Intensiva
(SOCHIMI) Congress in April. She then chaired the ENLS
workshop at the American Association of Critical-Care Nurses
(AACN) meeting in May. Just recently, she attended the World
Federation of Societies of Intensive and Critical Care Medicine
(WFSICCM) in Rio, Brazil. She has met many clinicians, including
pharmacists, and has established future contacts and opportunities
for our members.
Research
Our pharmacy research group has been busy with several
investigations, including studies on intraventricular antibiotics,
prothrombin complex concentrate use, neurointerventional oral
antiplatelet use and stress ulcer prophylaxis use. Our most recent
study on hyponatremia led by Theresa Human was published
earlier this year.
This year, we were able to secure funding assistance for a
pharmacist member to attend investigator training programs
through the American College of Clinical Pharmacy (ACCP) to
help develop clinical research skills and support the research
mission of NCS. This year’s recipient is Keaton Smetana from the
Ohio State University. We look forward to his contributions to
the section’s research endeavors. If you are interested in taking
advantage of this program in 2018, please contact Aaron Cook
(amcook0@uky.edu) or Jimmi Hatton-Kolpek (jhatt1@uky.edu).
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Publications
It was a very productive year for members of the pharmacy section
with numerous articles in Neurocritical Care. Theresa Human was
lead author on two research articles on seizure prophylaxis in
SAH (Neurocrit Care (2017). https://doi.org/10.1007/s12028-0170440-5) and hyponatremia in acute neurological injury (Neurocrit
Care (2017) 27: 242. https://doi.org/10.1007/s12028-016-0343-x)
and senior author on a study of thromboprophylaxis patterns in
underweight neuro patients (Neurocrit Care (2017) 27: 96. https://
doi.org/10.1007/s12028-016-0373-4). She and Judith Jacobi were
also authors on the NCS Guidelines on Targeted Temperature
Management (Neurocrit Care (2017). https://doi.org/10.1007/
s12028-017-0469-5). Gretchen Brophy authored a study
comparing nicardipine to clevidipine in the Neuro ICU (Neurocrit
Care (2017) 26: 167. https://doi.org/10.1007/s12028-016-03494). Sherif Mahmoud reported on the risk of hyponatremia in
SAH patients treated with vasopressin (Neurocrit Care (2017) 26:
182. https://doi.org/10.1007/s12028-016-0300-8). Salia Farrokh
published on drug interactions in the Neuro ICU (Neurocrit Care
(2017) 27: 287. https://doi.org/10.1007/s12028-016-0369-0).
Gabriel Fontaine compared 3-factor and 4-factor PCC in emergent
warfarin-associated ICH (Neurocrit Care (2017). https://doi.
org/10.1007/s12028-017-0374-y). Christine Ahrens reported on
the safety and effectiveness of lacosamide for RSE (Neurocrit Care
(2017) 26: 273. https://doi.org/10.1007/s12028-016-0322-2).
ENLS 3.0 was recently published and included pharmacy authors
Theresa Human and Gretchen Brophy and pharmacy reviewers Jeff
Fong, Eljim Tesoro, and Jeffrey Mucksavage (Neurocrit Care (2017)
27(Suppl 1): 1. https://doi.org/10.1007/s12028-017-0448-x).
NCS Annual Meeting
Over 60 members attended the annual meeting in Waikoloa,
Hawaii, this past October. Pharmacy members were very well
represented in various venues throughout the meeting. “Mahalos”
to Jason Makii, Christopher Morrison, Leslie Hamilton and
Gretchen Brophy who did an amazing job promoting pharmacist
involvement on the Annual Meeting Planning Committee.
Christopher Morrison and Leslie Hamilton provided recent
advances in antibiotic use and neuropharmacology at the Practice
Updates session. Christopher also presented on current medical
options for large hemispheric and cerebellar stroke, and Leslie
shared her expertise on anticoagulant reversal in other sessions.
Gretchen shared her perspective and advice on getting involved
in national organizations at the Future Leaders Forum, which was
attended by a good number of pharmacist members as well. Karen
Berger, Christopher Morrison and Jeffrey Mucksavage delivered
talks at the session on intra-arterial pharmacotherapy. Karen and
Sarah Adriance also spoke on super refractory SE and autoimmune
encephalitis management. Aaron Cook moderated the Guidelines
Update and the Practice Gaps in NCC Pharmacotherapy sessions
while Theresa Human moderated the NICU Outcomes session.
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Theresa also participated in Shark Tank Hawaii, defending her
position that prolonged propofol infusions are toxic. Christine
Ahrens spoke on the role of technology in impacting medication
errors. Jason Makii directed another successful Pharmacotherapy
Workshop highlighting the expertise of members Karen Berger,
Chad Condie, Christina Roels, Michael DeGeorgia, Sarah Adriance
and Christina Roels. If you are interested in any of these talks, you
can find them in the on-demand section of the website. Finally,
Jason Makii and Gretchen Brophy participated in the NCS golf
tournament, and the PharmOhana runners raised $575 for the
Run for Research fundraising effort.
Presidential Citations and Awards
The NCS Presidential Citation is an award that recognizes
members who have shown exceptional support and dedication to
NCS and have contributed to the neurocritical care community.
Pharmacy section recipients at the annual meeting included Jason
Makii, Kimberly Levasseur-Franklin, Jeffrey Mucksavage, Mehrnaz
Pajoumand, Salia Farrokh, Christopher Morrison, Aaron Cook and
Eljim Tesoro.
A final congratulations goes to our new president of NCS,
Gretchen Brophy. As the first pharmacist president, I’m sure we
can expect many great things in the coming year. As you can see,
pharmacy engagement in NCS is very high, and we encourage all
members to get involved in some way. Feel free to contact me if
you have an idea or just want to get started (etesoro@uic.edu).
Have a great holiday!
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Survey of Neurocritical Care Fellowship Directors Reveals
Preference for Transition to ACGME Accreditation
By Venkatakrishna Rajajee; Rajat Dhar; Anna Finley Caulfield; Matthew B Maas; Michael L James; Avinash Bhargava Kumar; Stephen A. Figueroa;
David McDonagh; and Agnieszka Ardelt on behalf of the Program Accreditation, Physician Certification and Fellowship Training (PACT) Committee
the Society of Neurological Surgeons, with 16 NCC training
programs accredited by CAST as of 2017.(6)
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Training in neurocritical care (NCC) is currently ineligible
for accreditation by the Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME), and NCC practitioners do not
have a pathway to certification through any of the members
of the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS). This
is in contrast to the pathways to ACGME-accredited general
critical care training, as well as ABMS certification in critical
care, available to graduates of internal medicine, surgery,
anesthesiology, pediatrics and, most recently, emergency
medicine residency programs. A major milestone in NCC
training was the creation of pathways to accreditation and
certification through the United Council for Neurologic
Subspecialties (UCNS). An important goal of UCNS,
incorporated in 2003, was to establish these pathways for smaller
neurological subspecialties that had not reached “critical mass”
for recognition by the ACGME and ABMS.(1) The first batch of 91
NCC practitioners received UCNS certification in 2007,(2) while
the first nine NCC fellowship programs were accredited in 2008.
(3)
As of 2017, however, the specialty had grown to 1,240 UCNScertified neurointensivists,(4) and 66 UCNS-accredited fellowship
programs,(5) with representation from a wide spectrum of
background specialties. Of note, a distinct training pathway
available exclusively to neurosurgeons now exists through
the Committee on Advanced Subspecialty Training (CAST) of
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Recognizing the remarkable growth in the field, in April 2017,
the Neurocritical Care Society’s (NCS) Board of Directors
included in its strategic plan a goal to “develop an approach to
certification that will satisfy ABMS for individuals and ACGME
accreditation of individuals’ requirements.” A transition to
ACGME-ABMS will have a major impact on the field, first and
foremost on training programs. Several questions exist about
the potential benefits versus the pitfalls of this transition. It is
in this context that the recently published 2016 survey of NCC
fellowship directors(7) is particularly significant. The survey was
one of the first tasks of the Program Accreditation, Physician
Certification, and Fellowship Training (PACT) Committee of
NCS, convened in 2015. The survey was sent out to fellowship
directors in June 2016 and was comprehensive, covering several
aspects of NCC training and practice. The focus was, however,
on program directors’ perspectives on the issues surrounding
a transition to ACGME-ABMS. Thirty-three program directors
responded to the survey. Several questions addressed the
administrative burdens of ACGME accreditation. While UCNS
requires semi-annual evaluations of fellows and written
evaluation of the program by fellows, ACGME requirements
are considerably more stringent. Several of these additional
requirements are, however, already enforced by individual
institutions, through oversight of non-ACGME fellowships by the
institutions’ offices of Graduate Medical Education. In the survey,
the majority of programs were already required to comply with
most of these requirements (See Figure 1). Nonetheless, having
to fulfill all these requirements will inevitably increase the
administrative burden on the remaining programs.
ACGME accreditation may also be associated with administrative
benefits in the form of required support from sponsoring
institutions. While some ACGME-accredited specialties such
as neurosurgery do not mandate such support, others, such as
neurology, do. Institutions with ACGME-accredited vascular
neurology fellowship programs are required to provide at
least 10 percent salary support to the fellowship director and
financial support for an administrative coordinator. Among
NCC programs surveyed in 2016, however, most programs did
not receive any institutional support (See Figure 2). Fellows
in ACGME-accredited training programs are not allowed to
bill independently for either evaluation/management (E/M)
services or procedures, which may lead to a loss of revenue for
some programs. In the survey, however, 76 percent of directors
reported that their fellows were already not permitted to
independently bill for E/M services or procedures.
While the absence of ACGME accreditation, might, in theory,
turn residents away from NCC as a specialty, program directors
did not think this was happening; only 22 percent believed
that their ability to recruit excellent candidates was negatively
affected by the absence of ACGME accreditation and 34 percent
believed that job prospects of fellows were adversely affected.
Larger factors related to the evolution of NCC as a specialty
may also shape program directors’ opinions. As efforts are again

underway to explore a unified pathway to critical care training
and establish parity between specialties, an important step
for neurointensivists may be to achieve ACGME accreditation
of their training, as currently exists for general critical care
training from a variety of background specialties. Over half of
survey respondents (52 percent) believed that both ACGME
accreditation and ABMS certification were necessary to facilitate
future integration of NCC into general critical care training
and certification pathways. Finally, taking all factors into
consideration, 68 percent of program directors chose ACGME
accreditation as the optimal accreditation pathway to support the
growth of NCC as a field, while 69 percent chose ABMS as the
optimal certification pathway.
Of note, the 2016 survey covered several additional details
of significant interest to neurointensivists (distribution of
closed versus open ICUs, background specialties of faculty and
fellows, procedural volumes, composition of after-hours unit
staffing, acceptable visas for international graduates) and can
be accessed at https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/
fneur.2017.00548/full. The key message from the survey appears
to be that there is broad approval for the transition to ACGMEABMS but also that the transition will be consequential for a
number of programs. Initiatives by NCS and allied organizations
to educate and help members prepare may prove to be valuable
as the transition moves forward.
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Point of Care Ultrasonography: An Indispensable
Tool for the Neurocritical Care Team

By Neha S. Dangayach MD, Ichan School of Medicine at Mount Sinai Health System; Harpreet Singh Grewal MD, Cleveland Clinic, Respiratory
Institute; Gabriel Prada MD, Mayo Clinic; Jose L. Diaz-Gomez MD, May Clinic; and Aarti Sarwal MD, Wake Forest School of Medicine
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Vascular access with point of care ultrasonography (POCUS) is
now considered to be standard of care and has greatly reduced
iatrogenic complications of central venous access.1 Although
POCUS is an essential skill for all critical care providers, it extends
beyond the use of ultrasound guidance for vascular access.
POCUS in critical care can facilitate timely cardiovascular and
hemodynamic assessments of critically ill patients. Diagnostic
applications of POCUS in critical care include assessment of
lung, cardiac and vascular ultrasound for clinical conditions
such as pneumothorax, pulmonary edema, pleural effusion,
consolidation syndrome (pneumonia and atelectasis), left and
right systolic ventricular dysfunction, pericardial tamponade,
intravascular volume assessment and fluid responsiveness,
pulmonary embolism, and cardiac arrest. Bedside critical care
ultrasound assessment can provide critical information to guide
time sensitive decision making about acute cardiopulmonary
emergencies while awaiting laboratory tests or definitive imaging
in critically ill patients.2 Major advantages of POCUS include lack
of radiation, portability with ease of use, ability to record images,
good reproducibility, cost efficiency and ability to serially evaluate
cardiopulmonary status.
Real-time interpretation and easily available ultrasound machines are now considered vital to our “contemporary critical
care practice.” Guidelines regarding education, credentialing and
competence have been released by several organizations including the Society of Critical Care Medicine (SCCM) and The World
Interactive Network Focused on Critical UltraSound (WINFOCUS). Expected basic skill set for POCUS include recognizing the
presence of pericardial effusion, severe right and left ventricular
dysfunction, regional wall motion abnormalities (to correlate
with territories perfused by each coronary artery and potential
associated myocardial ischemia), gross anatomical valvular abnormalities, and assess the size and collapsibility of the inferior
vena cava (IVC) to identify preload responsiveness (acknowledging certain limitations like: RV dysfunction or Vt> 8ml/kg).
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An expert-level physician is expected to be competent in both
transthoracic and transesophageal echocardiography and be able
to use advanced modes like color doppler, spectral mode, tissue
doppler, and to use contrast and/or bubbles to assess pulmonary
hypertension, diastology, and mechanical valvular dysfunction.3,4
Furthermore, the upcoming National Board certification in critical care echocardiography is planned with an initial examination
to be administered in January 2019 and followed by a certification process yet to be determined.5
Knowledge and competency in POCUS has specific advantageous
applications in neurocritical care. Patients with stroke, trauma or
subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) are predisposed to multiple cardiopulmonary complications such as evolving neurogenic stunned
myocardium or stress cardiomyopathy with subsequent congestive
heart failure and hydrostatic pulmonary edema; neurogenic pulmonary edema: or aspiration pneumonia. Many of such patients
require frequent assessments and interventions for fluid status as
part of their critical care management. Hence, they are predisposed
to shock from multiple etiologies (i.e., sepsis, cardiac, vasoplegia
or neurogenic). POCUS echocardiography performed by intensivists can be potentially life-saving in patients with new onset acute
respiratory failure or shock in patients with acute brain injury.
Echocardiography is recommended as the first modality of choice
in diagnosis and management of undifferentiated shock.6 The core
types of shock can be easily distinguished using POCUS multiple
protocols such as Rapid Ultrasound in Shock and Hypotension
(RUSH), Focused Assessment with Transthoracic Echocardiography (FATE)7 or Focused Ultrasonography in Surgical Anesthesia
(FUSA) in the perioperative period.8 Further, POCUS can also provide important ongoing hemodynamic monitoring during resuscitation by assessing fluid responsiveness and pulmonary edema
in response to therapy. In patients with acute dyspnea or hypoxia,
POCUS using Bedside Lung Ultrasound in Emergency (BLUE) protocol can help with rapid diagnosis of pulmonary edema, pneumothorax, pneumonia, atelectasis and initiate targeted treatment.9
The Focused Echocardiography Evaluation in Life Support (FEEL)
during cardiac arrest can help institute targeted treatment rapidly
in addition to ACLS support.10
In addition, POCUS might help in identifying emergent underlying etiology in patients presenting with acute ischemic stroke, like
LV thrombus, aortic dissection or decompensated heart failure.
In patients with SAH, cardiac POCUS can help to tailor volume
resuscitation, diagnose and monitor patients with acute hypotension or pulmonary edema caused by stress cardiomyopathy as
inotrope and vasopressors titration is feasible with serial echocardiography assessments. In patients at risk of developing worsening
cerebral edema and impending cerebral herniation, POCUS of
optic nerve sheath can be used to identify patients with worsening
intracranial hypertension.11 Transcranial doppler (TCD) POCUS
assessments can be used to serially monitor evolving vasospasm in
subarachnoid hemorrhage patients or evolving cerebral perfusion
patterns as surrogates for malignant cerebral edema in patients at
risk of cerebral circulatory arrest.12 This can be used to guideosmotic therapy in primary acute brain injury or provide ancillary
information in post cardiac arrest patients.

Illustrative Case
A 56-year-old female with no prior medical history presented
with Hunt Hess 3, Modified Fisher 4 SAH due to a ruptured
anterior communicating aneurysm. POCUS echocardiography
on admission showed unremarkable heart with good ejection
fraction. Aneurysm was protected by coiling. On post bleed day
four, she was found to have elevated TCD velocities suspicious
for vasospasm in the setting of new speech difficulties. Pressure
augmentation was initiated using vasopressors. A subclavian
central venous catheter was inserted and followed by increasing
dyspnea, acute hypoxic respiratory failure and persistent arterial
hypotension. Lung ultrasound showed normal pleural sliding
in all lung regions, so pneumothorax was ruling out. However,
multiple B lines (See Figure 1) were apparent and suggestive of
pulmonary edema. POCUS echocardiographyrevealed a dilated
left ventricle with poor contractility and apical ballooning
consistent with Takutsubo cardiomyopathy (See Figure 2) and
plethoric IVC without significant respiratory variability. Based
on these findings, a diagnosis of decompensated systolic heart
failure caused by stress cardiomyopathy. Intravenous fluids were
discontinued, and inotropic support was started with successful
blood pressure augmentation. The patient’s respiratory status
improved, and she was taken for angioplasty. All this was
completed by bedside within one to two hours’ time frame
from initial new neurological symptoms appearance. This entire
evaluation was performed by a competent neurocritical care team
in POCUS. Over the next few days, volume and blood pressure
augmentation was titrated using serial cardiac and lung POCUS
assessments. By the second week of medical management, the
patient’s TCDs normalized, systolic function improved and the
patient was discharged to floor for further clinical follow up.
Resources to Learn POCUS
Neurocritical Care Society (NCS) offers a POCUS workshop at
the annual national meeting to teach clinical applications of
ultrasound. There are many POCUS related high quality free open
access medical education resources available on the internet and
on social media (Twitter #ultrasound #POCUS #FOAMed).
We encourage the members of NCS to submit interesting cases
where POCUS has helped in management of their patients for
publication in subsequent issues of Currents. Please contact NCS if
you are interested in participating in the ultrasound workshop at
the 2018 annual meeting.
Figure 1: Lung ultrasound showing B-lines consistent with
pulmonary edema.

Figure 2: POCUS echocardiography showing parasternal long axis
view with dilated apex and poor contractility.
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Tech Corner: Detection of Subarachnoid Hemorrhage Induced
Cerebral Vasospasm: Electroencephalography and Cranial
Accelerometry
By Fawaz Al-Mufti, MD
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Brain ischemia secondary to cerebral
vasospasm is managed by increasing arterial
blood pressure, infusing vasodilators and performing cerebral
angioplasty. One can postulate that if cerebral vasospasm
is detected prior to the development of cerebral ischemia,
morbidity can be reduced or eliminated. Therefore, the reduction
in morbidity is dependent on the accurate and early detection of
cerebral vasospasm.

Real-time detection of cerebral vasospasm is challenging, and,
although cerebral vasospasm may be suspected by change in
clinical status, these changes may be nonspecific, resulting in high
false positive rate for predicting true cerebral vasospasm. Noninvasive vascular and perfusion imaging can document vessel
caliber and alterations in cerebral perfusion; however, none of
these techniques are ideal and only provide episodic assessments.
The creation of a non-invasive, portable method that samples
more vascular territory is needed.
EEG can also be used to non-invasively collect information on
changes in cerebral autoregulation. A decrease in the alpha-delta
ratio (ADR) was shown to accurately predict delayed cerebral
ischemia (DCI) in subarachnoid hemorrhage patients.2-4 In some
of these studies, a single decrease in the ADR of greater than 50
percent was 89 percent sensitive and 84 percent specific for DCI,
and, in the other, a 38 percent decrease in either the ADR or
alpha variability was 100 percent sensitive and 83 percent specific
during the onset of DCI.2 4 Rots et. al also found that the changes
in alpha/delta ratio preceded clinical diagnosis of vasospasm
by an average of seven hours, indicating that continuous EEG
monitoring may allow for early treatment of this important
complication in subarachnoid hemorrhage patients.2 3
Gollwitzer et. al. did not study the ADR but found that a 40
percent decrease in alpha power for greater than five hours was
89 percent sensitive and 77 percent specific for the development
of DCI.3 Another paper demonstrated that patients who later
went on to develop delayed cerebral ischemia showed no change
(or a decrease) in the EEG signal while infused with sodium
nitrite. Those who did not develop delayed cerebral ischemia did
the exact opposite and showed a strong increase in EEG signal.
This paper highlighted how the nitric oxide pathway is important
in the development of delayed cerebral ischemia, but this also
means we now quite possibly may be able to relatively quickly
determine who is at risk for this life-threatening complication
and who is not.5
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Cerebral accelerometry is a newly introduced technology that
measures the motion of flowing blood within the brain at
the scalp surface. Cerebral accelerometry can reveal a ‘‘cranial
bruit’’ from cerebral vasospasm. One prospective study utilized
this technology to detect cerebral vasospasm in a TCD-defined
cerebral vasospasm population to determine accuracy of this new
technique compared to TCD as the gold standard.1
Skull accelerometry was performed using an array of 6 highly
sensitive accelerometers placed in contact with the scalp. Paired
transcranial Doppler (TCD) recordings and accelerometry
epochs were obtained in consecutive patients with subarachnoid
hemorrhage undergoing TCD recordings for surveillance
of cerebral vasospasm. The energy of rectified acceleration
measurements within systolic and diastolic bands of the cardiac
cycle were measured and correlated with TCD-defined spasm.
A model predicting cerebral vasospasm was developed from
analysis of 14 unblinded subjects with varying degrees of cerebral
vasospasm as detected by TCD. They then recorded from 58
subjects obtaining 125-paired recordings of accelerometry and
TCD to test this model in a blinded analysis. Accelerometry
detection of any spasm versus non-spasm correlated with TCDdefined vasospasm (P<0.001). The model was 81 % sensitive for
detecting any cerebral vasospasm in patients, while the negative
predictive value was 61 %. This tool holds promise in the NeuroICU environment to detect as well as reject cerebral vasospasm as
the cause of neurological deficits in subarachnoid hemorrhage.
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Fig. 2
A. Prototype cranial accelerometer. Each of 6 highly sensitive
accelerometers is held in place by an adjustable head holder. Signals are
converted to digital and sampled at high frequency.1
B.C. Waterfall plot with warmer colors representing higher amplitude of
FFT waveforms, showing ‘‘banding’’ around 200 Hz. 1
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Stories
of Hope

By Alexis Steinberg, MD, Neurology Resident,
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center

Editor: By Michael Reznik, MD, Assistant
Professor of Neurology & Neurosurgery, Alpert
Medical School, Brown University/Rhode Island
Hospital

Ann remembers walking into a hospital in Pittsburgh one day
in February 2016, concerned because she had been experiencing
unusual left arm and leg sensory changes for several hours.
She was 47 years old at the time and had previously never
experienced any major medical issues. She didn’t exactly know
what to expect, especially after being told she would have to be
admitted as an inpatient because her diagnosis was unclear. But
the entirety of her stay in the hospital remains a blank in her
mind, as she has no recollection of it whatsoever.
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The Hospitalization She Doesn’t Remember
Within 12 hours of her hospital admission, Ann acutely
decompensated. Her symptoms quickly progressed to tetraplegia,
and later that same day she developed respiratory distress
requiring intubation, after which she was transferred to the
neurointensive care unit (NICU) for further care. Her immediate
diagnostic workup included a cervical spine MRI, which showed
a T2 hyperintensity and associated restricted diffusion from
C2-C5. Further diagnostic workup was suggestive of an autoimmune/inflammatory cause, and she was immediately started
on high-dose steroids and plasmapheresis to treat her presumed
transverse myelitis.
However, she had a complicated ICU course. On hospital day
four, Ann became acutely hypoxic, with steadily increasing
requirements in her FiO2 and PEEP in order to maintain her
oxygen saturation. Before long, she was on maximum ventilator
settings and still had suboptimal oxygenation. She was
continuing to worsen without any improvement, and her clinical
team even discussed the possibility of ECMO as a rescue therapy.
Meanwhile, her abdomen had also become notably distended,
with her clinical team and nursing staff noting a startling
increase in size over the course of a single day. Severely increased
abdominal pressures confirmed the presence of abdominal
compartment syndrome, but because of her refractory hypoxia,
she was deemed too unstable for transport to receive a CT scan,
and even to go to the operating room. The decision was therefore
made to perform a bedside exploratory laparotomy in the NICU.
Intra-operatively, there was strong evidence of ischemic bowel
as the source of Ann’s abdominal compartment syndrome, and
the surgery team ultimately had no choice but to resect 188
centimeters of necrotic bowel.
After the surgery, Ann’s respiratory and gastrointestinal status
began improving, and she had a gastrostomy tube placed after a
period of bowel rest. However, her severe diffuse weakness and
sensory deficits persisted, and her neurologic prognosis remained
uncertain. Because she still could not breathe on her own, Ann’s
family decided to go forward with a tracheostomy, with the hope
that she would have a chance to recover some of her function with
intense rehabilitation. She required another two weeks in the ICU
due to ongoing issues with respiratory secretions, agitation and
other medical complications but was eventually discharged to a
dedicated inpatient spinal cord rehabilitation unit in early March
of that year.

On Memory,
God and Dog the
Bounty Hunter
When told about
the details of her
hospital stay, Ann
remembers none of
them. “My memory
of my hospital stay
is not actually what
really happened
to me. I don’t
even remember
the car ride to the
hospital. I have
no recollection
of getting weak
or needing to be
intubated. I cannot
tell you what
happened to me
during my time in
the ICU.” She does,
however, remember
experiencing
very intense
hallucinations.
Most notably,
she vividly recalls a “very spiritual experience in which [she]
talked to God.” But she also remembers hallucinating that she
was interacting with various TV show personalities, like Dog the
Bounty Hunter. Even though she now knows that these were
hallucinations, for some time she believed they were all real events
she was truly experiencing. She finds recounting the hallucinations
extremely distressing and tries to avoid discussing her memories of
the experience because she “feels crazy.” She continues to feel this
way despite being reassured that her experiences were not unusual,
as many patients develop ICU delirium with associated distortions
of reality.
Ann’s daughter, meanwhile, was initially shocked to hear about
her mother’s inability to remember her hospitalization, as well
as the hallucinations. “I was so surprised afterwards to hear that
my mother had no recollection of her time in the ICU,” she says.
“The way she looked at me and interacted with me seemed as
if she was herself.” Even though Ann could not move her body,
her family and her medical team both thought she appeared to
be appropriate in her nonverbal communications, was able to
follow commands, and frequently appeared to have meaningful
interactions with appropriate participation.
Nevertheless, Ann’s daughter found the whole experience
unnerving. She was constantly stressed during her mother’s
hospitalization, as she did not know if her mother would return to
the way she was before. She explains that the doctors were all very
empathetic toward her and her father, but none of them could
guarantee that her mother would be able to walk again.
On Her Recovery
The first real memory Ann can recall after her ordeal is waking up
at her inpatient rehabilitation facility, panicked and frightened
because she didn’t know where she was or why she couldn’t
move any of her limbs. “That first night was horrible,” she says.
“I woke up in a strange place, not knowing where I was and
with no family around to explain … [it felt like the] nurses sat
with me during that entire night, trying to console me. I am
so grateful that they were there with me, as they were able to
somewhat calm me down.”

But even after that first day, she continues, “rehab was extremely
difficult … and I needed a lot of encouragement from my rehab
team in order to do simple tasks.” At first, she required a Hoyer
lift to get out of bed, and she would get frustrated with every
simple task that she was no longer able to perform, like using
the telephone. But though she was dejected at first, she was
inspired and motivated by her rehabilitation team, including
both her physical therapists and physiatrists. Each day, they
would constantly push her, and each day she would find herself
accomplishing more than she thought was possible.
During the course of her monthlong stay in her rehabilitation
facility, her breathing improved substantially to the point that
she was able to breathe well on her own, and she successfully had
her tracheostomy removed (though she says having it was never
that bothersome to her; toward the end, she was able to properly
communicate with the use of a valve). She was also able to pass
a swallow evaluation soon afterwards, meaning she could eat on
her own, which meant more to her, because she thought having
a gastrostomy tube was much more irritating, since she wasn’t
allowed to use her mouth to eat and drink. Finally, and to her
amazement, she was deemed ready to leave the rehabilitation
facility, and was able to return home to her family.
On the After-Effects of Her Illness
One year later, Ann is now able to reliably walk around on her
own, albeit with the assistance of a cane. She still has some very
mild residual weakness and parasthesias in her arms but is now
independent with all her daily activities. Despite her residual
physical disability, Ann says the biggest consequence of her illness
and prolonged hospitalization is the persistent effect on her
memory and thinking. She continues to have cognitive issues and
feels that her thinking overall has drastically changed. She also
endorses having felt significantly depressed for awhile afterwards,
though her mood has dramatically improved over the past year.
However, despite all this, Ann says her horrific experience also
had a positive effect on her. The event “changed my entire life,”
she says. “My whole outlook on life has changed, and I’m now
more positive. I look at my world a lot differently and … am more
appreciative of the little things and of God.” She’s also thankful
for everything that happened, and would want everything done
the same way if her ordeal were to happen all over again. “I would
want the exact same treatment because I want to live,” she says. “I
would get a trach and PEG again … I would also want the exact
same doctors, even though I don’t remember them.”
Despite not remembering her care team, Ann says she cannot
thank each person involved in her care enough. She truly feels
that she would not be
here without them or
without everyone who
took care of during
her ICU admission.
And she is immensely
appreciative of the
people she does
remember, namely her
rehabilitation team.
“I frequently return
to [the rehabilitation
facility] to visit the
entire team who went
above and beyond
for my care and
emotionally supported
me through rehab. I
like to go back so that I
can show my gratitude
to everyone.”
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Featured Program:

Neurocritical Care at the
University of Wisconsin
By Darsie Marin, MD, Tarula Erick, MD, and Medow Joshua, MD,MSc

who round out the stroke service. The UW epileptologists provide
24/7 video EEG monitoring of all ICU beds in the hospital,
which is important given the significant number of neurocritical
care patients that overflow to other ICUs within the hospital
footprint. UW Health provides telestroke stroke services for many
of our referring hospitals and telemedicine options both within
our neurocritical care unit and throughout many of our referral
network facilities.
Darsie Marin, MD

Tarula Erick, MD

Medow Joshua,
MD, MSc

The University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health
is situated on a large medical campus on the west end of the
University of Wisconsin – Madison. Located in the state’s capital,
UW Hospital is a tertiary care center receiving referrals from
the majority of the state of Wisconsin, the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan, Northern Illinois, Eastern Iowa and parts of Minnesota.
We provide service for between 1,200 and 1,400 neurocritically ill
patients per year, and the patient load is steadily growing. A single
state-of-the-art neurocritical care unit plumbed for multimodality
monitoring capability and eICU cameras allows for observation
of patients on-site and off. The program is now in its 10th year
and is upgrading from its current 16 bed footprint to a new stateof-the-art unit with 24-bed capability and an adjacent 256 slice
CT scanner. This new neurocritical care unit will allow the vast
majority of neurocritical care patients to be housed in a single
space where the entire team of physicians, nurses, pharmacists
and therapists can be present to care for neurologically debilitated
patients in a more consistent,
multidisciplinary manner.
The neurocritical care
program is led by Joshua
Medow, MD, MS, FAANS,
FACS, FNCS, FAHA, FCCM,
a tenured associate professor
of neurosurgery, pathology
and biomedical engineering,
board certified in neurosurgery
and neurocritical care by
ABNS, UCNS, CAST and by
ABPA for clinical informatics.
Key neurocritical care faculty
include Erick Tarula, MD,
MS, a Harvard trained
neurologist who holds UCNS
and CAST credentials and an
emergency medicine faculty
Marin Darsie, MD, who
has UCNS credentials. UW
Hospital has JCAHO Stroke
Certification. There are six
vascular neurologists, three
endovascular faculty as well
as four open vascular faculty
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The neurocritical care program is involved in basic, translational
and clinical research. There is a platform for the education of
students of many disciplines and levels of training. Rounds
typically includes medical students, pharmacy students, and
biomedical engineering students along with residents and fellows.
These teaching rounds occur in addition to team multidisciplinary
team rounds, which include nurses, physician staff, pharmacists
and therapists. This approach drastically improved the quality and
quantity of teaching and also significantly improved neurocritical
care outcomes. Results of our success were presented at the
American Association of Neurological Surgeons as a platform
presentation. Our team has subsequently published 11 papers
in peer-reviewed journals with students and residents that have
rotated through the neurocritical care program, and we’ve had 30
national presentations on 25 quality improvement projects that
are running in the neurocritical care unit at any given time.
The work from the neurocritical care engineering lab has laid the
foundation for both private and federal funding, which helps

support research in the ICU and in biomedical engineering. UW
Health is also a StrokeNet hospital with $1.8 million in active
funding from the NIH.
The University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public
Health and the Wisconsin Institute for Medical Research
are attached to the hospital and the schools of nursing
and pharmacy. The direct connection makes for easy access
to clinical and basic/translational research resources,
improving research collaborations. The ICTR grant allows
our fellows the ability to leverage their neurocritical care
training toward either a capstone certificate or a master’s of
science in clinical investigation, population science or public
health. The adjacent UW campus provides for further degree
options. Skills training occurs mostly at the bedside, but
training opportunities also occur in the robust simulation
center where procedural training and courses are offered.
Neurocritical care fellows are expected to complete BLS,
ACLS, ATLS and ENLS courses prior to their graduation from
the program.
Neurocritical care fellows at the University of Wisconsin are
fortunate to have a complete educational experience. Faculty
mentoring ensures the cultivation of creative and innovative
talents, critical thinking skills, and communication abilities.
Vast opportunities for bedside clinical training, training in the
classroom and in the simulation center along with research
and advanced degree training afford neurocritical care fellows
a well-rounded skillset that will prepare them for success in
caring for neurocritically ill patients.
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N E U R OC R I T I C A L
Job Opportunities
(as of Dec. 7, 2017)
For full details on all available positions,
including position descriptions,
applicant requirements and further
contact information, visit our website
at http://www.neurocriticalcare.org/
Membership/Member-Resources/
Career-Center/Career-Opportunities.
Alabama

CA R E

Louisiana

Utah

Neurocritical Care Physician, Ochsner
Health System
Contact: Evelyn Smith,
profrecruiting@ochsner.org

Faculty in Neurocritical Care,
Intermountain Healthcare
Contact: Wilf Rudert,
physicianrecruit@imail.org

Michigan

Wisconsin

Neuro Intensivist, McLaren Health Care
Contact: Melanie Stosik,
melanie.stosik@mclaren.org

Wonderful Midwest Inpatient Neurology
Opportunity, Marshfield Clinic
Contact: LaVonne Krasselt,
krasselt.lavonne@marshfieldclinic.org

New York

Nurse Manager, Neuroscience Critical
Care Unit, University of South Alabama
Medical Center
California
Academic Neurointensivist, UCSF Fresno
Contact: Arash Afshinnik,
aafshinnik@fresno.ucsf.edu
Assistant Professor, Keck Medicine of the
University of Southern California
Contact: Roy Poblete, MD,
roy.poblete@med.usc.edu
Connecticut

CL A SSIFIEDS

Neurointensivists, The Mount Sinai
Health System
Contact: Alex Cano,
Alex.Cano@mountsinai.org
Assistant/Associate Professor, Columbia
University
Ohio
Advanced Practice RN Provider,
MetroHealth
Contact: Julie Salman,
jsalman@metrohealth.org
Texas

Neurointensivist, Yale University
Georgia
Neuro Critical Care Intensivist,
Navicent Health
Contact: Jenny Willis,
willis.jenny@navicenthealth.org

Assistant/Associate ProfessorNeurointensivist, non-tenure track,
University of Texas Health Science Center
Contact: HuiMahn Alex Choi,
huimahn.a.choi@uth.tmc.edu

Neurocritical Care Journal Goes Digital
The New Year is fast approaching and with it will come updates for NCS members as we continually
work to enhance our offerings and deliver the most relevant education, content and events.
One important change is, beginning with the February 2018 issue, the Neurocritical Care Journal
will now be offered in a digital-only format as part of your membership. Among the benefits are:
• You can access the Journal anytime, anywhere, on any device.
• You’ll have earlier access to Journal content.
• You’ll help NCS’ effort to support the environment by reducing the use of paper.
Members will have the annual option to purchase the Journal in a print format for $30 ($5 per
issue). This will cover the cost of printing and mailing each issue to your preferred address.
Because we are currently half-way through the 2017-2018 membership cycle, you can purchase
the print version of the remaining three issues of the Journal for this membership cycle for $15.
For more details, visit the NCS online store.
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ENLS UPDATES FROM THE
ENLS UPDATES FROM THE
NEUROCRITICAL CARE SOCIETY
NEUROCRITICAL CARE SOCIETY
Released in October 2017,
Released in October 2017,

ENLS 3.0 INCLUDES:
ENLS 3.0 INCLUDES:
• More directive algorithms and specific information in checklists
•
directiveofalgorithms
and specific
information
in checklists
• More
Incorporation
aspects essential
to providing
nursing
care
• Incorporation
of acute
aspects
essential toemergencies
providing nursing care
for patients with
neurological
for patients
acute neurological
emergencies
• Attention
to with
consistency
with published
guidelines from NCS
• Attention
consistency
and othertosister
societieswith published guidelines from NCS
and other sister societies
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ENLS is an educational program of 14 distinct modules, designed
ENLS
is an educational
program
of 14regarding
distinct modules,
designed
to provide
users advisory
instruction
management
of
to provide
advisory
regarding
management of
the users
first few
hours instruction
of a neurological
emergency.
the first few hours of a neurological emergency.
Access ENLS in Spanish and Japanese
Access
ENLS inand
Spanish
and Japanese
ENLS is also available
in Spanish
Japanese,
allowing for broader reach!
is also
available
Spanish and
for broader
reach!
If ENLS
you speak
one
of theseinlanguages,
we Japanese,
encourageallowing
you to become
a trainer
and
If you speak onetooffacilitate
these languages,
weyour
encourage
to become a trainer and
a session in
country you
or institution.
to facilitate a session in your country or institution.

www.neurocriticalcare.org/ENLS

What’s New
from the
Neurocritical
Care Society

NCS Podcast Series
This comprehensive series of
podcasts consists of interviews
with the authors of impactful
articles from the Neurocritical
Care Journal. Podcasts are
released in tandem with
the NCS Twitter Journal Club. Together, the NCS Twitter
Journal Club and the NCS Podcast Series provide the
listener with an in-depth exploration of hot topics in
neurocritical care.

The Pocket Guide to
Neurocritical Care
This book serves as a
THE POCKET GUIDE TO
NEUROCRITICAL
quick reference guide for
management of the most
common emergencies and
highest-yield topics encountered
in neurocritical care. Within
each chapter, readers learn
about pathophysiology/
etiology, risk factors, work-up,
treatment and management
principles, disease course and prognostic considerations,
and differential diagnoses for the disease state.

CARE
Marin Darsie, MD | Asma Moheet, MD

A concise reference for the evaluation and
management of neurologic emergencies
Published by the Neurocritical Care Society

Pharmacotherapy of Neurocritical
Care Series (PONS)

The Pharmacotherapy of Neurocritical Care Series
(PONS) is a curriculum-based eLearning series comprised
of various neuropharmacotherapy topics presented by
experts in the field of neurocritical care. PONS can be
used as a review for healthcare professionals, to facilitate
topic discussions among trainees, to educate trainees, or
as a group educational lecture series.

Emergency Neurological
Life Support (ENLS) –
Version 3.0
ENLS is an educational program,
with 14 modules, designed to
provide users advisory instruction
regarding management of the
first few hours of a neurological
emergency. ENLS Version 3.0 includes:
• More directive algorithms and specific information in
checklists
• Incorporation of aspects essential to providing nursing
care for patients with acute neurological emergencies
• Attention to consistency with published guidelines from
NCS and other sister societies
N E U R O C R I T I C A L

C A R E

S O C I E T Y

Learn more about these products and other education and
training resources online at www.neurocriticalcare.org.

Gerduberg basalt columns on the Snaefellsnes peninsula in Iceland

